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. INliANo. China ~-South'em China tias:'beiun to feelthe wraih ofTyphooo· . 
Bilis. which lcilJed . t)lrec people and buried at least nine· others inmudslides 
when it~ across Tai win. . . 
, The typhoon's winds and rain began 
. to bufrd Jinjiang, a ·city in southeastern Cbin,a's' Puj~ .province. by 10· a'.m.: 
. (0200 OMT) W~esday. There \Vere 
no inunedia~ reports. of damage. Although Bilis . bad been 
· d~wngrued fro.l!l .a super typhoon before ·it reached China's mainland 
weather forecilsters : saidit .was still' pacm.g·~vy.~ns ani;l.winds reaching 230·k:iJometen· (142 miles) .per bout. It
. was' moving west-riorth~est at . 33 
: Jcilomcten (2°1 ·miles) ·.per· hour, had 
. bee'n expected . to reach: Xiameri .. a 
·. hca~y-:populated city: in southeastern 
-C~ byllOOll (0400GMO . 
·.11;.,. ~ is.scHtlukd for PrlUy·~ at 10:30 · 
_,,., 111·1.mils AmutroJ1g 
T#Haln 
-·Our sports guy Mike Kobon calls it as he 
sees it.
.. ·pg. -10-11 
'. ;, 
,, .... 
,iY,{A·!T· T DV 
... ll~:.a 
.. 
'I 
· Xiamcn officials have. been issuing· 
storm advisories since .Tuesday. 
. . . ·- . . 
· · · · .. · · · · .. .. . ·· . ·, Phot· t,y'Adam 8irr1 
From iett.. ~~~I~ tresh~n-Dusti~ ec.,' ~h,:nore Da~n Sin!th, ~n~ redshlrted fn,ahman .Mike Halloway look . : .. ,• Nation · 
.......... :, .. . .- 
.............. 
WASHINGTON Federal investigators will close out he most 
expensive and comp!~,; investigation in 
the history of the National Transportation Safety Board on Wednesday after meeting a second day 
to discuss their findings in the crash of TWA Right 800. Federal investigators said Tuesday 
they remain cenain a fuel tank 
explosion -- not a criminal act--
. destroyed TWA Flight 800, tilling all 230 aboard. And. as the government 
neared lbcend of the four-year probe.it 
said an electrical short circuit most likely triggered the blast One possible cause for the shon 
circuit, NTSB investigator R ben Swaim told the board, is tiny metal · 
shavings. Investigators • found that rather than 
removing drill shavings. maintenance people sometimes us d compressed air 
to simply blow shavings off of avionics in the compartment.· Swaim said. Some drill shavings were found on 
wreckage that had been about two inches from the route of the fuel gauge 
wires.Swaim said. 
"The shavings rai e the possib11i1y 
that similar shavings hadgotten into the 
wire bundles and amaged the wires.• Swaim said. "The number of epairs found throughout the wreckage indicated hat here may have been 
numerous likely ocations for a possible 
short circuit onTWA 800.' And. he said. much of the wire 
recovered from the wreckage on the 
ocean floor had arnagedinsulation. 
N5W YORK (AP) -- Attorney GeocraJ Jaoet Reno has decided noto 
name a special prosecutor to investigate 
the 1996 fund-raising activities of Vice 
President Al Gore, The New York 
Times reported Wednesday. 
Reno bas rejected 
recommendation of the bead of 
Justice Department's campaign finance 
unit. Robert J. Conrad Jr .• which marks 
the third time that Reno bas rejected 
such arccommcndation to investigate Gore. die newspaper said. 
The Tunes r ported thatConrad was 
the only prosecutor in the department 
who thought tlJel'e would beaneed for. 
ID wclepeladeot COUDICI. 
Speculllioo wu laid to rest foUwoing 
a memo circulated bythe jusrtice 
department to the Pedcral E ections 
at he 2000 football. yearbook during Media d y on. Mond_ay. · · · 
·U  Maryl3nd students reqUired to 
receive meningitis vaccinations 
Bv AMY Su.VA The Diamondback. 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- The University of Maryland will require 
all campus re idcnts to be 
vaccinated against meningitis or 
sign a waiver within IO days of 
arriving onthe campus this fall or face being kicked out of campu housing. In response to astate law 
effective June I. the University Health Center and the resident life· 
office have sent out several mailings 
to campus students stre~sing the importance of complying with the 
new law. 
"At this point. we're waiting 
on the details of the law." said James Rychner. assistant director of 
resident life. "At some point 
students are going to he held to 
comply." Students will be infonned 
of their status at check-in a d will be given 10 days to comply. If 
students fail to compl)' by the nd of 
the drop/add period. carnpu 
official· will follow up and !.tudenu, 
ma-. be a ked 10 leave campu · 
ow~ed housing if they still do not 
comply. Rychncr said. Paulette Smith. coordinator for primary care 
at the health center, . aid he expects 
most !>tudent will wait to move inbefore they get the . hot. The campus i taking tep 10 accommodate 
the expected rush for vaccination,., 
once s.chool begin'. The vaccination cmts S68 
and can he charged to the ~tudent'~ financial ac«.:ount andpaid along 
with fall ,:han?e~. If ~!~dents have already been vaccinated. both the health 
center and resident life office Web 
sites have aprintable fonn that you 
can give to your doctor to verify 
receiving the-vaccination within the la.st five year,;. Studmt~ who wish to sign a
waiver can access one online at 
those sites. Ho"ever, if students are 
under 18 ye.m-old. a parent must 
alw sign the \ aivcr. Smith !laid she doe not know how man) students have 
already re ·ponded orhow many of 
those have chosen 10 sign awaiver. 
although the received fonns have been proce sed. Erin Murrny. who ha, been 
working on the project with the 
resident life office th.inks most 
,tudent will choose to ~ign the \\ ai ver. However. Rychner ~aid he bclie\'e~ a suh~tantiall~ large 
number of student., ha\'C goncn the immunization. All student-. li\'ing in 
campu~-owned housing must i:ornply with lhc law. Thi~ include~ 
carnpu~-owncd Fraternity Ro\,and Grnham Cracker chapter hou:-.cs and
residence halh. Thi~ does not indude Terrapin Tower. University Courtyard Apartment\. privately 
owned Greek chapter houses 
and the Graduate Hills and Graduate Gardens apartment~. 
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BySAIWIBuym · Managing. editor . 
. , Gening tocampus just got a · 
·whole· lot easier than.ks to Grand 
··. Valley's new and .,improv~ busing 
system ... 
· GVSU ha joined forces wtth 
· , the Grand Rapids Area Transit 
.Authority (G~TA) to help les en 
· the traveJjng load on students. 
"U. ing GRATA will be a lot 
ea ier than diving, ·· said John Bower , director for Pew Campu 
and regional center . ··With all the 
construction on Lake Michigan Drive. it will be safer, cheaper and you won't have to look for a parking space." GRATA will replace DADS, the previous busing ystem ued to 
transport tudeots back and forth from the Eberhard Center downtown. The new system wilJ double the route times leaving 
every half-hour. instead of every hour. All rides are still free with 
tudent identification. 
--working with Grand Valley 
will increase GRATA's overall 
ridership and allow usto participate 
with Grand Valley ina way we 
never have before," said Jennifer Soukup. ublic relations manager for GRATA. . 
The bus will pick up at the 
Kirkhof Center and make hstops atLake Michigan d 4gt . Lake Michigan and Kinney, Lake Michigan d Covell. and Lake Mii:higan and Valley before 
reaching the downtown campus. All stops will be marked for 
students· convenience. Along with the shuttle to downtown. thenew system will 
also be adding several new features 
to make getting tocampus more 
convenient. A bus will run a loop to 
many of the off campus housing 
units and drop off at the Kirkhof Center on a regular schedule. Plans for this system have been in the 
works for two years and was put 
together by Student Senate and Grand Valley Public Safety. 
"I think it is a great thing 
anytime Senate can pass a 
resolution. present 11 10 
administration andthen work 
together tosee it implemented." 
said Ben Witt, Student Senate president. Housing units in the new GVSU Off-Campus Apartment Shuttle include Bolt wood Apartments, Campus View Apartments. Campus West Apartments. Country Place Apartments. Forest Ridge Apartments and High Tree Apartments. 
.. This is a great benefit to 
students living on the campu~ perimeter," said Tim Thimmesch. director f plant services. "It will be more convenient for students. 
and help with the traffic on 
campus." 
'The new system will help 
alleviate parking problems and help 
to get students to class in a more 
efficient manner;· said Ann Marie Klotz. Student Senate VP of 
community affairs. "Especially in 
the winter, when students are 
rushing to clau and may not 
completely scrape their car or let it 
warm up. This can cause accidents 
and the new bus ystem canprevent that." 
see GRATA/ page 3
fi: - .__,,c..,,· ·· News Barak.Suffers Another· Polit,cal Blow 3sAide·Q.uitS. \. 
le ·tlocarADEII . 
,, Th-e WashJng1011 Post 
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· JERUSALEM _ Even as he : vowed to · pursue a
,,.,·secular' evot'utio'n" in 
· I.srael's .leg!l) and ~ucation 
· systems, Prime Minister 
• Ehud 'Barak appeared ·niore 1politi~ly isoJated han ever 
. ,Monday, · with . is popularity 
. • sagging amt .his style of 
• govema~ce, urid~r public. 
attack from his closest aides, 
... ,··<· B~ .has ~ rulin& in a 
r 
' f •..• I I 
.! 
•. i :'· _.: ! 
.I .. 
• ,• 
UNIVERSITY 
··u:-BS-· 
BOOt<STORE 
' www.ubs.gvsu_.ed  
minority govemm,;nt ,since July, w~n several coalition partners def ecte4 over his 
efforts to make p ace with t e Palestinians.· The latest blow 
came Monday, when Haim Mendel-Shaked. .the head of the prime minister's 
office, · quft after telling a 
newspaper intcrvie\\·er that Barak · .·"has stopped functioning as prime minister 
and has become his own buceau·chief .. '!. ' Mendel-Shaked's 
··-·· -
defection came just two days 
after Barak stl.lnned the politioal system by 
announcing that he will try to 
win passage of acons.titution 
when the Knesset, Israel's parliament,re~onvenes in October. Bedeviled by such isues as 'what role -Judaism 
should play in a democratic 
state and what .the status-of Arab citizens should be, Israeli lawm~ers have never been able to pass a 
constitution. . 
Barak. also promised that Analysts struggled to print. he will iQtroduce laws to explain · Barak's ·new Barak-made good in MJ&y improve ~omen's rights, commitment to a domestic on bis promue to bring Israeli legalize , clvil marriages, political agenda. Some troops home from_ southern 
abolish the.. Ministry of viewed it as proof that he .Lebanon, . but · has been Religious Affairs and end prime· · minister has frustrated in his'pcacemaking 
military exemptions f r ultra-abandoned . hope of efforts. Some peopJ~ ·within Orthodox concluding a comprehensive h s. party bad _been urging 
·· Jews and Israeli Arabs.His peace treaty with the the prime.minister to tum 
agenda ofsecular . reforms Palestinians. Othen saw it as bis attention t  an .. internal 
met with lu.kewann support a actical maneuver. meant to . social nd political agenda, from .some of the leaders of . scare th~ ultra-Orthodox Shas bqt party doves on Monday bis One Israel Pany and was pany ' into rejoining ·the fretted : that Barak ~ow is 
treated as adeclaration of war government . and spur- abandoning bis .~ effo~. by religious parties. · Palestinian· leader Vasser · U.S.-envoy Dennis B.Arafat into · Ross . is in the Middle East 
signing a : peace assessi,ng , the ..chances of 
agreement. Shas quit Barak's dosing a.ps l;>etwecn the government when he prime ·Jsracfis and me Palestinians 
minister went to t.!Je Camp ov~r.such issµes.a  Jerusalem f?avid peace summit in July. and the fate of Palestinian 
. B~s · c;:ore suppor;tcrs · in · refugees who fled Jsracl orthe last -elections were cular were forced o~t when the Israelis who· arc tired of the state· was declared in 1948. influence th  ultra-Orthodox Ross' consultations have ~n have over the nation's· politics occurring parallel toaflµrry 
and the ·daily Jives of of secret meetings between 
nonobservant Jewswho must' Israelis and · get married., be divorced and Palestinians, an'd be buried · according to. diplomatic efforts by Egypt Orthodox, practices:· Those and Jordan to bridge the gaps 
supporters urged Barak. not t<, ·betwe.en the sides. · 
take-Shas into his coalition :Tensions · continue . · to· 
and began to register their mount between· Israel and the .
·dissatisfaction with the prim~ Palestinians. In Jefl!salem on 
~inister: in. _public opinion . Monday, Palestinians clashed polls .as Shas gained with Israeli. border police 
concessions from hini before after · the Palestinians quitting thegover:nment. marched to. the· al-Aqsa 
· Mendel-Shaked, who mosque in. · · 
served : wjth J;3arak .· in the Jerusa1¢m's Old City to Israeli army's elite Sayeret . commemprate an ars_onattack 
NPW AT.,-~ : -~'T\ON ·~ 
·. . -TO ~E1'..'le ':"/OU! .
· MalhJ unit, : v.as a confidant onhe strucri.are 31 .years.ago. ~-"-
of the prime minister fo J 5 On Saturday, dozens ofyears. H~ quit just three. days ·Palestinians· and · Jewish 
after the deputy chief of the settlers clashed in the West 
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prime minister's office, Bank town. of Hebr~m after· a 
another longtime Barak Palestinian taxi driver hit-and 
confidant, resigned and slightly injured a Jewish boy . 
similarly blasted Barak in · JQrdan's King Me~ts. with 
Barak in Israel Oerusalem) 
W HOCUTADEJI The Washington Post 
JERUSALEM _ It is not 
every day that an Israeli 
, prime minister hosts an Arab 
monarch in Tel Aviv, treats him to full ahonor guard atthe airport and takes his 
smiling uest o shake handswith g rls on the beach. But that is how Ehud Barak, the Israeli leader. welcomed Jordan's King Abdullah Tuesday on his first visit to 
the Jewish state. Six years after the two 
neighbors signed a peace 
agreement and 27 years after 
their last war. ties between Jordan and Israel are not 
exactly chummy. Few Jordanians cross the Jordan River to visit Israel. and Israelis who travel inJordan 
are generally careful not o 
advenise th ir nationality. A  
the official level. though. t e 
two countries' leaders project 
an image of neighborly 
nonnalcy through frequent 
meetings. phone 
conversations and 
expressions of mutual 
appreciation. Thus it was that Abdullah, 
who ascended to the Hashemite throne on the death of his father King Hussein 18 months ago. 
caused barely a ripple of public excitement in his visit 
to the Jewish state Tuesday . 
"It's hard to believe." 
wrote Eitan Haber, anaide to the late prime miri.iste·r Yttzhak Rabin. in the Israeli 
newspaper Yedioth A ronoth . 
"Only five years ago, 
thousands upon thousands 
took totheir roofs to catch a glimpse of King Hussein's plane crossing. forthe first 
time. above our heads. Today's routine visit is, perforce. the ssence of that peace. The king's ,·isit to Tel Aviv was brief. and it 
repres nted just half his day's itinera y. Before flying to Israel. Abdullah touched down in the Palestinian-
controlled West Bank city of Ramallah, w ere h met with Palestinian leader Vasser Arafat. Arafat seemed so glad 
to see the young monarch 
that he ran about 20 yards to 
embrace him. Jordanian officials 
accompanying the king 
reiterated Jordan's longstanding support of Arafat's right to declare a Palestinian state with East Jerusalem as itscapital. 
"Jordan rejects foreign 
sovereignty Israeli 
sovereignty _ over the (Islamic) holy sites," said Jordanian Foreign Minister Abdullah al-Khatib. "This is 
an Arab and Islamic r ght that 
should be. 
Yellow Jacket Inn Just 10 minutes from campus 
Famous for our 
value priced menu and 
the infamous pink lemonade 
Clleck out our help wanted 
ad in the dassified 
section 
12011 Lake Michigan Dr. 
846-2301 
News 11111 A&l_...,IC,_ a 
'Rutin meets:with relatives.of submarine's crew 
• ,' l ,: : • • • ,/ I ,· ' : 
' ' Br Rom QgMD ftNMp lloUDlfAux ,, up in this tin can for the paltry Russian · navy Capt.· believed Putin had found the Putin said that Wednesday Tuesday: "We'll get hem all money that they're paid," said Alexander Zhuravlyov lllldnecessary words tocomfort would be a .day of national out, every l~t one of them." Nadel)ida Tylik~ whose on. RTR journalist Ivan · people and that relatives and. mouniing. . But with t e Arctic winter 
was 'aboard the Kursk. Konovalov, b th of whom · residents walked out of the ·Flags will be lowered to approaching, Norwegian 1.4s Angeles limes 
.~ANSK, Russia _ . ·.'People w81)ted to know aflended! meeting with a sense pf half-staff, nd all television fficials have questioned Otjevtng relativ~ ofthe 118 how the · go·vemment 'is Since his return from certainty and completion. ·and radiQ. stations will be whether any effort toretrieve 
seamen who died aboard .the planning· . to lift . that. vacation Sllturday, Pµtin has· "There was also askech.o cancel entertainment the sub and its crew can be Russian nuclear submarine .submarine wh re our children sought to control the political bitterness on their faces, the programs. out of ·respect for carried out until spring. 
· Kursk poured out heir rage and husbands are;".said Tylik, and public relations damage · bitterness for their lost· loved the dead seamen. . The Norwegians ·. are 
, ·, . and pain in a heated meeting whose 24-year-ol~ ·. · son, facing his govenune~t. ones," the pavy c · · d. The navy reportedly · considering a Russian request Tuesday night with . Sergei, left a wife and 11- 'lbe large · crowd th~t · The m . agreed.· to take· mourning to attempt a recovery _of the 
·· ·. President Vladimir V. month-old daughter. gathered·'.",lesday SOQri_ after 4. counlty Tue . relatives to visit-the site' of the bodies. Russian officials o 
'Pu~n ata closed military base · The , f amities · sinkin WednC$day ·aboard a said they will seek foreign 
n~ th~ site. _of the ~ageqy., visit. donations to help raise the 
.. Puun, . · .struggling 'the sub'. ~oth projects likely will · 
recover from · his wots be dangerous and have not 
· poJ,itical c.risis ince he. was east a been yet p_rov~ feasible. . 
. swo~ in.last May, took the arcnts Sea on Aug. 12. And a er e ues ay · mg t mconso y, w1 a wo~ · .month to raise the submarine ·Norwegian and Britis~ . 
: . desperate step of c<>'nfronting' .. they . criticjzed _ . ~e meeµng, 1ylik said she w8$· : awkwardly ~ouching his back: . ~c;I extract the bodies, .. ,an(I · deep sea divers, who entered·· 
the fury of the. bereaved _ a government's failure to.call m doubtful that th~ money and to offer comfort. The ·Russian we· are going to tiy to explain the sunken · submarine · 
nl;re step· for a ··Russian. 'foreign·. rescuers until· ast housing promised by Putin · Cabinet stood for. a minute's tothe families: of the dead Monday and confirmed that
· poHtical le der. · ·. Wednesday. · . will t>e delivered. . · . silence to mark the tragedy, in men that it , will serve · no the vessel was flooded, left· 
. ~fter · . . promising The meeting hall was ."Jo my -opinion, the which 55 children lost.'heir purpose °f r 'them to wait all Russia on Tuesday, s. did a 
co·mpensation andhousing, crammed, with the crowd meeting.was confined to jut fathers. · thattime,".'' . British . ubmersible-sent o Putin fielded 'difficult . estimate  just under 1,000 empty words·,'' she said. . Television ·.·stations . · Vladimir Navrotsky, . a help in rescue effons. 
'' q·uestiops ·dµririg ·a.90-.nilnute people; Among· th~m were · Putin J(new hewas flying· Tuesday displayed-the names·.· pokesman _for the Northern· .. Meanwhile, · Russia~ . 
. . meeting carefully controlled . about 350 relatives of Kursk · in for a potentially explosive of the dead and showed. old Fleet. told anews conference .'D fense Ministet Igor Cf 
to keep out, aJI media except crew members. m~ting aft~r a :series of footage of thc.500-foot Oscar in Murmansk. . Sergeyev· insisted Ttiesday 
the. pro-Kremlin RTR state ..· . T)'lik's account of·. the emotional confrontalions II-class s1:1bmarlne s i ing out Despite he risks and that he military had made television network, . . · meetjng, which-w~ held at a between Russian officials and of ·port, its .ere~ at attention . uncertainties of a recovery "no fundamental mistakes!' 
'It was atough meeting. closed · ·nayal base .. in grieving ';Clatives in .recent on deck. Classical music and operation, · Deputy Prim.e in the failed rescue effort. .. Everyone· wanted toknow, Vidya,yevo in .~orthem days. ,. mournful · .folk ballads Minist_er Ilya.-I. Klebanov . · · 
. how:come o.ur children ended . Russia_; · was ;backed by ·· · .. · ?Jluravlyov .. · .. said he .accompanied the film. promised a group. of relatives : 
·GRATA/'': bring them to their . cl~ses. · Or, if a· student lives in the 
· : from ··page 3 . , do_wntown area/·the' bus. wilJ 
· . · . . · · · brmg · them . from the 
· · : • :. . · ·: desjgnated Jot.behind Secchia 
.... The_ .syst~~ ~ only 0~ a . Hall .·to the ·downtown·· trail bas1~ for now... Dunng ·· campus where they ~ catch · 
the first. s1.x w_eeks of classes the shuttle' to Allendale's · 
the sy~te~~'.!_ ~ _tes~ ~O_; campus. That shuttle will ru·n · 
.. , see _If ll IS. con~l~lently .used:_ from 4-fO. p.m:· . . ·. . by ~tuden~. 1f 1t 1~ asuccess. · An added bonus to . 
the bus will. conunue· t? run_ students using GRATA, will : 
throutou_t the school year. . be free. rides to anywhere · 
.. · Vie are confident this GRATA travds during ' 
.. w1~l be ~ success/' . regular G and. V!lllcy scbooJ . 
· Thimmesch s~ud.. . session ·hours, with aGrand 
. · Sc~edule of: pick ~p Valley ID. times· will 'be avrulabJe· m · . brochures tocated at·· i.he sec GRATA/ p;ige 16· Student Senate Office, I.he 
·student Life Office .and. in 
,,.. 
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.. lake l6c;higan _Dr. NW l · ,-==----~~--~==~~~~, -, t. o~ ....r 
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~ 
. //lustrar,on r urTesy of GRATA 
. · . · local apartment complexes, 
· The·r  will al o be a GRATA· 
. booth set up during Campu 
.Life Night. with information 
available. Bus stop signs will be located at each stop of the 
route. 
The campus Connector shuttle wtll run between. the Grand Rapid• campus and the Allendale Campua. Several stops occur 
along the route. Riders should note • slight change In Stop Awill occur at the completion of the S-Curve construction . 
Another route availabe 
• .to stu<knts will ,be a parking lot route through· the downtown lots. The bus will 
. pick up at lot urrounding 
the downtown campu and 
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Downtown 
I 
· c·c,:ngratu1.a.i1orts,·Gt~nd va11ey in1:your ·new 
Richard M. · De Vos Center... · · 
.We Built it! 
Fire Pt'otection 
I 
:•SALES/ ESTIMATING• INSTALLATION 
!• DESIGN • INSPECTION / SERVICE 
• FABRICATION 
5701 SAFETY DRIVE - BELMONT. MICHIGAN 49306- (800)886-1614 
335 S AIRPORT ROAD - TRAVERSE CllY, MICHIGAN 49684 - (231) 933-4230 
Bouma 
---- - - - - -- - -
Dykema Excavators, Inc. 
1730 Three Mile Road. N .E. 
Grand Rapids , Mich . 49505 
Phone : 363-6895 
4101 Roger B. Chaffee 81\'d . 
Grand Rapids. Ml 49548 
(616)538-3600 
Design Plus . 
48 Fountain NW 
Grand Rapids , Ml 
458-0875 
Kalamazoo Grand Rapids 
Battll· ( ·reek Bloomfield Hills 
www.tpta.com 
Standard 
Kitchens 
Ilona In: 
Grand Rapfda, Ludington, Holland, Ada. 
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: ·:·· _Grand Vall~y '-an.thor-n 
. . covers doWlltOwn campus 
Massive downtown expansion has increased the amount of downtown coverage 
provided .. by the Grand VaJley Lanthom. \Yith-. ··. 
the (ledication of ur new downtown ·campus it is only fitting that the.Grand Valley Lanthom ·.. . :.
· .. launch a fully. developed. "Downtown" section. . · 
. The, Downtown. section will provide 
v.alu_able ·u~versity news as well as ne\Ys of the 
local downtown coi qmnity. ' 
. . · We r~main co~tted to providing ~II 
Grai:id. V~lley students :with·informed anw~II 
'balanced news coverage' nd commentary~ ,: 
.. '' Please let US· kn~w how e are doiµg. 
. · . Suzanne· ~d I are always _looking ahead 
· . 10 Jmprov~ _the qu~Hty· _c;,t trus ection. 
Sincerely, · 
I 
,, 
_Rich~d Williams 
.Editor n ·chief·: .. Suz~nne Rivecc~ Downtown Editor · .-· . >. · · ·· .· · . . ,. · ·.. · . , · · . , . : Pholobr"-"Bira One ot he mainy dlfferenfklnds of lecture. hall1;wtthln theOeVoa C r,npua. The'..tlre ~pu•J• .ignecfto 'provlde'rnaxlm~rri · efficiency of use whlle ~vldlng an •t:trectlve •nd comfor1atile environ~ for graduate atudln, . . . · · 
~ £AN VJNr -r~" $9)~9Ni(i~Ys: 
SuNDflV (al  day): ·spayaefti_ Sumlay.. 2 BJg Bowls of spagh~ttl wi h s:aue;e marlnara or s uce rapaJlo 1meat sauce, W/ breadsticks. (\;J OND;.tv. NiG~T: Boli·Ni~f. 2 'Mini Boll's· The ·or1gna1· momboll. . wlth pizza sauce. 
lWo 10· woocHlred pizzas with cheese & two toppings each. Extra toppings· 7Sc each 
WEJ)N£~J)AY 'NiG~T: \\hrkdav ... \\ttldl\ ...\\~,dn~d" I • t, The wo~ week IShalf over enJov your chOice Of 2 of the following· 
• ·create vour own· Calzone ,with up to two ftttings, • Min strombolr • Julius Caesar 1o 
• 10· Pizza ,with 2 topp.lngsl • Baked ·sub" Sandwich lvour choice, 
• create vour own ·stuffed" QI Reg Chicago Pizza lindlvtdual size! wrtl'l 2 toppings eacn 
. Pno! by -loam B,ra 11u~ ... Sun. -U.-.d.: Ki~ n11Lt ~·our 0"1' piru nii}af. .. 9~ Toppine,t; ... 3~ ra. The main entryway forthe new OeVot downtown campus. Over 1million bricks were used In the construction of the campu1. <f µtJRSDAV NiG T:Colle(e Xi }tf 
Do you have afavorite place 
to eat in the Downtown area? 
We would like to hear about it. Fill 
out the form below and drop it off at 
either of the Lanthorn offices. 
Allendale: 100 Commons 
Downtown: Student Services Office 
We will place your entry into a 
drawing. If we draw your name the 
Lanthom Editorial staff will take you 
out to dinner at your estaurant. 
JNotc, San <.hn doc:tln'I "°""' brca.- th<-F4Jtor lo'°" ltl 
Restaurant Name 
Your Name 
Your Phone & Email 
) 
@ 
f>Nu0 0 f A .,am 8,'T] 
The Nancy Lubbers 
- Garden In the Devos Campus. This Garden Is 
·n.amed inhonor of the 
wife of GVSU President Arend Lubbers. 
w 1c · pizza w1tn one topping plus a domestic draft beer or soft drink wi-college 10 S3.99 
w 
\\' 
L 
A N 2780 Birthrrr:;f D . SI 452-7488 T oc.ated bet11no Pietro s off 28tn Street H one 01ock westof Breton () 
« ..,_ 
" Pietro's Batkdoor Pizzeria C {) N,gnttv soecia1s ava1<10Je ,pm · ,opmand all clay sundclv Notava1 b1e With any otner p omotional program www oackooorp1zzena·rcfc om \1 
Who win•? 
One lucky person will wtn $25.000 toward tne first 
year of law. business. graduate or medical school. 
How do I enter? 
Complete an official entry form onltne at 
www.kaptest.com. at your local Kaplan center. or 
by mailing to: "Kaplan gets you 1n and pays your 
way- Sweepstakes. P.O. Box 9107. Medford. NY 
11 763. The contest runs from August 15 to 
October 31. 2000. 
WhealetlledrawlftC? 
The winning name will be drawn on January 19. 
2001. The winner will be notlffed bymall 
,mmedlately lollowtn& the drawing. 
-jlist ·11k8 I did! 
Entt•1 tlH·"Kaplan gets 
you in ... and pays your 
way" S\\.l 't ·pst. lf\t "-; r 
-..0 "v'CtUSI. ... CL~ 10 [H1U Olla W'tf'I as-, or-. w .... .......,.., d hi 
~ ~--....,(...--a. ~ P\.,arto Htf.1;>.,.,, Quaba( 0, ~...., ........... r-
r-- l'J~ 17' • '5l...-- v,.,.- - tA,._.11111~ 1..,..l 0,,,.....,. . 1:9 
.- ...;r- ... _,.,_, ,....,.,, 0- ......,-, DI ~ IJt o-,_ona, I\ ,o.)O '•• ._,. 
1117'# -.-=-t, ~ -~ •-.vu,;1: • .,. t11 .,.._ - ~ c,,1-:;o• "'--
__ _,.. - ...__ .. c. ..... .,..., ~~ --.. •• .,,,. \. lll ...., c--. ... - -
__ .._ .... ~,arl"I Dt ~ - 1~ 1151 o o, ~.,. SAS1 111 • ...,._., C..1 
......, ir ._, ............... .,.._ ~---- vo n.:-1101 -.......0.d "'-"' ~ 11 ttlJ 
..... - ~ .,,.. .........,. _, - - ~ ... Pl,Jll,Ullll-1 wi,,,,,., -- n. Cl"I(,-- DI> ,.,..... dr_...,,,... ~ -.... ...,... ~ ....,  ...,,.. l.7!a()OJIJ'5()--- " 
.,__._.'"-'"'-·•• vi. ~c.--..,.....-~ 000.tJf __ ,~ ,., 
IOI• ~ - nl ...,.,.. ..,_ ----, Pw~ ., n.. ~ DOnMll.ul9to 
.,. ,.,., V • -' v1~ ..,__ .. lo ~~ vi W-.. ~ ~ 
..,_, -.OW) -..C:RI ~ll D IIJI.D OIi 01~ ll(.51111CTCO • ,o.. OD~ 
_.,. Lu ....,.. ~ r1' ~ ......., ..... ~- CO"(acl "" .......... ,.., 
,..__, ~ o.c-11M ,._..,. "-"- .__ ~ o0 w,oe ~ ..,., ., ~ 
tol.-~O'.fll....,. -~~ ................... ~ ... 
Test Prep, Admissions 
and Guidance. Forllfe. 
' { 
'' 
;; . 1,<> ' 
.·.;;· 
.... -.here lies a Student 
Senate. It ceased to 
have meaning one day 
amidst low voter 
turi1out ·and a lack of 
tudent interest in what 
it djd. It died as the .
. final eected body not 
to report t  its con~ 
stiruents how their ep-
re entatives were VO.l-
ing:· . rr· -~m be .
· mi.,ed .... 
: . Student-Senate.should keep track of eacb·.se~tor's · 
: voting ~rd and niak~--~ records ·~valiable" to:~. 
.  ·: .... ..... a,rchrlstmiSVIIIO Come" 
. .' . '• ·.' ' ~ . . 
'·;':· -.:: .Last Y~· th~ Qrana vatley. ·siucienrs~~-wrangled with GVLIQUE.mON-Of 1llEWE~K .-·: .. .·, '' • • ' ,: ' I • • ' • : ••~I ' • ' ~ ~ ., ~ ,: • ' •: 0 ~·· . 
. -·._.the:issuc ofreporting, each individual -se~'s v~g-reconl. . 
. ·. wr-:sevcral.-esolutions ·and· rcvisions~.the-movc ,o. ·.'report the. This w~k-the·._Grand Valley L~nth~rii asked s x.·students: .. • ~ 1 ., • • • . • . • • ., • • .' 
vo~· ultfulately-·f il~<f ·..· , ; . .--.. ·· . :_ . . ·· · .. 
· ·: .. ,·· :With t at fiul~ c~ a·c·tcar *1cssage to th~.students _of· 
: OrapdValley._ These·~~ no·in~st m_·t11e student bcxly · 
· -· .: -·lll111i'llle-ralli. l1Ue1.,Student Sa a11.re n· :·_· 
· _·:. -_:. _·. · 1r111 .. _11111i111.._1 Se 11 r.vaies? · · · · 
.Jmowirig _bow itvoted on any issue. . · . · · . 
. : .. · Ids worth .ii9inting out.that there arc those in_the Senate . 
·,· : ... who believ~ qujtc sirQngiy that ·theii'votjng record ,should b:c rnain-. 
. . . ' . .-rained and reported o' all who arc-in~rested. . . . . . . 
·. -· .,.-At the same tim  ·there aiso exist:s a faction .that believes.. . 
. '~-that1J0° cffort·shoufd be made to. r cord the. ~otc .. :They feel 'no neW 
. ··or eason .to ~akt,·such a ~~ -~vailablc to. the students:: This fac-: ' . 
. tion was· uffici~ntly.largc enough·to prevent several vote.r porting 
.. resolutions·.from passing the 1999-2000 senate g neral 'asse_mbly. 
Among·all. well governed· d mocratic bodies, there e·xists a 
method for·constituents to boll.their rcp~ntatives accountable 
. ' 
. for th~ir acifo~s. Th~tudents of Grand Valley arc unable to do 
this.· 
. Perhaps theStudt?nt Senate should ask itself why th~ v_oter 
turnout was o low for senate elections thi  year? Cou14 it be that 
students are.losing interest in the' senate? How can students be 
asked to vote for can;didates hat have no e;stablished voting record 
or set of beliefs? How can they be expected o have an interest in. 
a process .that is partially hidden from their eY,CS? 
''yes, because· p ople 
voted that ~ay for a 
reason. They· should 
share it with other people. If they are 
ashamed, they 
shouldn'.t vo e." 
'-'No; each·· senator is "I'm all for it. I feel 
that as a . senator I. 
represent this col-lege, so if people 
want to know how I 
vote on certain ssues I am all for it .. '' 
entitled ·toan anony-
mous vote because 
on unpopular votes 
we don't want sena-
tors bullied.,. 
Erik Luck,. 
. The. Senate has new leadership andisembarking o  a new 
year. 'This subject is worth revisiting a deserves theattention of 
the new senate. Students should contact their senators and express 
their nterest in seeing '"the vote reponed." Although the responsi-
bility for making this happen lies with the senators, students must 
play an active role in encouraging the senate to pursue this issue. 
Kaitlin Locke. 
Freshman, Senior. Psychology and 
Sociology 
Jonathan :Kevin Nel<;0n 
Junior. 
Public Relations Fina.nee 
We invite members of the Senate who ppose reporting the 
vote to share their reasons here in GVL Opinion. We ncourage 
you to explain your position t  the students of Grand Valley State 
University. 
GVL I OPINION POLICY 
The Ultimate goal of the Grand Valley Lanthorn Opinion page is to stimulate discussion andaction 
on topics of interest tothe Grand Valley Community. The Grand Valley Lanthom 
welcomes r ader viewpoints and 
offers three vehicles of expression for 
reader opinions: letters tothe editor. guest columns a d phone r sponses. 
to edit and condense letters and 
columns for length restrictions and 
clarity. All etters must be typed. The Grand Valley Lanthom 
will not be held responsible for errors 
that appear in print as a result oftran-
scribing handwritten letters.
"We vote r or them, 
and they should own 
up for what they vote for." 
·'Yes, because if we 
as students are going 
to make an informed 
choice on the stu-dents we elect then 
we need to know 
where thev stand on 
the issues.·· 
.. No, because you 
elect someone to 
represent you so you 
should have nough 
trust and faith in 
them to do the right 
thin~ ...The name of the author isusually published butmay be with-held for compelling reasons. 
Send letters to: 
Melissa Han~on. 
Freshman. 
Undeclared Major 
Jordan Ste,·en~on. 
Freshman. 
Abb:, (iiehapp. 
Fre~hman. 
Hi-.,torv 
Letters must be signed and 
accompanied with current picture identification. Letters will be 
checked by an employee of the Grand Valley Lanthorn. Lecters appear as space per-
mits each issue. The limit for for let-
ter length is one page, single spaced. 
Editor -Grand Valley l.antborn iOO CCMD!DO¥ Biomedical Sc1enn", Grand Valley State Ualnnlly 
~Ml 49401-9483 The Editor reserves the right 
GVL I COMMUNITY TALK 
To die Editor: 
I'm disappointed b cause Grand Valley Apartment Residents (GVA) are not included as a stop in the University Off-cam-pw apartment shuttle. GVA isas far out as Campus View and is actually owned by the 
university now. It seems that he University hould favor housing that it owns before spending 
money lO transport residents from privately 
owned housing units. It also appears that the residents of lhe Ravines have just as far to walk as the res-idents of~s View. Yet we see no stops 
sen-icing Ravmc students. Students in GVA 
and the Ravines should make their voices beard by the University. It seems that we pay die University ren money and the university turns around a spends it on people that live 
off campus. How about some "on campus .. housing transportation before w spend 
mooey on "off-campus." 
Men:edesPMdaal 
·., 
To the Editor: 
_...,_ 
•••• 
Recently, I have read several articles 
about homosexuality and .. gay rights." 
It is evident dw most people talk as if 
the issue is limited to two choices: (1) You can condooe h mosexuality. (2) You are agay "basher" or 
"homopbobe... _ .There is another choice. I do not con-done ungodly acts of homosexuality, and Ido
not bate or fear them. I do not condone hurt-ing or abusing homosexuals because that 
would viowe their fundamental rights as guaranteed by the Constitution. But Ido not accepl the popular plat-form that homosexuals have a valid claim to protected class status or .. gay righta." They 
are neither ID ethnic minority, I group with a legitimate handicap, nor an endangered bio-logical pccies. "Oay rights" is a deceptive 
catch pbruc political goal. A more honest 
and accurate tam would be "homosexual 
advantages" - special ripta and privileges, b sed solely on their ICXUal behaYJor, which
lei/er~ tu the editor 
go above and beyond those accorded to all cil-
izens . The bottom line of many argument\,, 
that .. homosexuals ought lo be acccptt-d an  protected members of our \O\:iCI).·· Th,, 
seems to be a familiar taL·tic. to dra~ altcntwn 
to the person i stead of the action\._ We arc beguiled into accepting homosexuality as an 
alternative lifestyle rat.her cons1denng the:
actions of that lifestyle. Hommexuality is ~, 
total denial and perversion of the natural designs of sexuaJ intercour!>e and reprodu~:-
tion. Those of us who do 1101 condone: 
.. alternative lfestyle ..are condemned to be 
arrogant d hypocritical ~d encouraged to be more tolerant. Meanwhile. homosexuals 
are not just asking. for righb. They arc demanding that special advantges be legis-lated to them. When the smoke screen ofcivil libenies s cleared away ou will find aspe-
cial interest group lobbying for special privi-leges by using the label "disadvantaged 
minority"' and manipulating the media to 
silence critics. Homosexual marketing professionals follow public relations s_tra1:Cgy to manipulate public opinion t ward wmnmg protected class 
status for homosexuals. They portray homo-
sexuals as victims, not as aggressive cha)-
lcngcr,. In any cam-paign to win over the puhlic. homosexuals arc l·asl a\ \'il·t11m, in need of protection so tha1 
,tra1ghts \\ 111 be1nL·lincd toby reflex actwn tP 
as,un1t· therole of the rrotector. Their cam-paign~ do not demand irect support f n homo\exual pr ctice~ hut do Lake antidi!',crim-
tnalion a~ ih theme.·· It i~ evident tha1 the 
media and public opinion have fallen i with their plan. 
We arc encouraged lo feel som for 
the homo!'lexuals to say "'it's all right': and 
an1u1c!'lcentl) a cept their lifestyle~. But ho" 
many us honestly want homosexual pr ct11.:e, 
'"accepted .. b) our dassmatcs. our oommate!>. 
our teacher~. our !',ludy panners or our fanu. lie!',·, Homo!',exuals are made. not born. It i~ 
a learned behavior and ithas been unlearned 
b) many. More help could be given if our 
schools. churches and families would take J
stand again_st ac~epting this lifestyle. 
.:nus o~uuon may not be "politicall~ 
correct. but 1t 1s ethmcally, morally and bib-h_cally correct. l am a concerned God-loving 
c1uzen and student who embraces th  third 
option: that homosexuals have no valid claim lo protected ~lass tatus. l am not willing to 
condone by s1Jence and apathy a lifestyle 
aberrant to nature. 
Phyllis Tarr 
.,. 
. '., 
: ~ .. Gyt·I ~ENT OP[NiON . . . $ I • ij. . ... I ' : 
.. ,Gra11 •••••• Slulli•: Yiu :li•• s cond.llaonav. Yes, ou·heard maconeCIIV~ 
. For years I .have watched as friends detention, we-lose the big game on · The a1hle1ic dcpunmen1 continues 10 country ·11hould oi>crn their eyes and statl 
~d classmates idolized _spons figures Saturday. S~ss out· Peter Halfback by recruit the be I player· based on their seeing that the whole point of ·cqllege ii hke Wayne Gretzky and Dan Marino. givin~ hjm a. bad grade and there goes athletic· abilit)'. Ttic •iJdmission to get a:n education. Athletics and clubl I understand ha\'.ing a hero to look up .our district championship. · department con1inuc1, to· admit i.1udenl sh9ul<,t come~-. 
to or fashion ' eself after. I never thought t is .S~ial treatment qased on their academic ability. But who I don't Jc.now abQut you, bµt Icame t(JI can even understand plastering walls would continue into colJege. Apparently I js really getting th<.; belier deal? Grand Valley to learn, SOQletimes I thi~
. w_ith posters. pf Ken Griffey Jr. and wasn't Jiving in the. real world. . Studenr · ae lill waiting to see the I learned mQre than Jbargained for. ·
'·111.,.. · spending tho.usands ofdollars a year on · Not only does it· continue, it gets groundbreaking of 1hc . ne\ . tu(jenr I learned .that just because. I study ?5? Ill. · trading cards, neakers and beverages worse. . , union, which i now, more than ever hard, volunteer .with children, a d sta.y 
• • 1 a,Joumahsm · endorsed by Michael Jordan. · Universities depen~ on athletes. to desperatly needed. Organi1,ation. are involved in· campus activities, I don't 
·· · ·majorand Whatlhavetroublewithisthewhole bring.m ney an4 fame to:the school hurting becau·e there i n't en ugh count. 
wrik for the· God-Complex we have give:n to athletes. name: Especially the Big Ten school . m~ting pace and yet Gr-dlld Valley' I don't count for diddily on ~~ GVL Student . ft st.ans in h.igh school when the But don't. hirik since· we're an main .conc~m is s1ill geared toward the campus because I can't brinB Jl)illions c:,J Opinion, Her football ~ and cheerleaders reali~ exception ju$l because we live in a little stadium. · . . dollars to this campus bykicking-a field 
. ·. d they are the most popular g oup in cow town in tbe middle ofMichigan's .Ooyou think if all the·mcmber of the· goat.·· · . · · 
view O riot · ~chool. : Bible belt. . Sd Fi club make the DeaJ1 · List the . S_o ne,tl ime you start thinking ~
.. nece s~y . Not one isn't aware that he school Grand Valley bas spent loads of ·school \\,'.ill 'give them priority for VaUey r ally cares about you and will hie, 
represent those needs action . packed football and money inthe past. few years to bring meeting room·? Of cou,~e not. .. · · willing tolisten _toyour concerns. You're 
..-. · of.the basketb&]l.games for excjtemeht. . grandiose· locker rooms an expensive , How_abou1 if'th~ oothall 1carn brings. right. .. .· ·, i;iewspaper. . Awinning season is worth more inthe trairung rooms; and many rs of man home a distrjc1 champion!\hip._ do ou Ye ,you heard me. 'Ibey ck, care, but 
classroom than a 4.0 GPA. · It means . power. to get high recogn ion name think they.'11 ge1 priorit in matter· over ju t know that you come secon_d to 
_special privileges. brands like Pepsi and Reebok t  sponsor · housing aJ1d b nus perks? Of cours·e. money. 
· . ff Wtnny ·. Lineman serves his · them. . Perhap · un_iv~r, iti . u -ro · the . . 
·. ·., .GVLIOPEN.FORUM . '.•. Visit the GVL Online at·www.lanthom.co·m 1 I. • ,, 
.·.·  .  .· . •••• ch•n11s.· a·n•• 10ok..e new Edlllr ... : · 
,. 
. ' . . Administration 
and the Edjtor 
. of the Grand . 
Valley 
Lanthom .. 
Let me start by· dispelling a few 
rumors before th y fester into fact : 
"So . what lwppe'ned to the 
· lamhom name change?" 
will never ~tch Jtie pronounci g it
that. way much· 1es correcting 
. omeone foraying it the way a-vast 
majority of people do.
"So you are t lling me )'fJU ( J) 4s t ye_ar the Lan1hom slarted condone thistype of behavior;' .. fo explore the idea of changing t .. 
·name. · Condone it? · I wholeheartedly · (2) A ·ubtJe' name change was ·upport' it. The word ''Laolhom" 
made. repre ent. omething pecifi tothe 
. . (3) Expect no further change gn canipu .. The word has. trrui· cended 
· _my watch. · its ·dictionary definition andcome to 
. repre nt our student new p;i~r. 
.. Why the opposition to a The Lanthom i a part of the Grand 
-change?'' VaJley Vernacular andso· are it 
Well, I feel a if the arguments for making a-change were weak. There wa ome concern that "The Lanthorn" failed· to identify the 
new ·paper a. being pan of Grand Valley St.ale Univer. ity. Al. o, ii wa fell by ome that the 
name was omdatcd and rcpre ented 
a differenl time in the new.paper' hi tory. 
''Okay. Sf1 11'/wt is the name of the paper'.1" 
The past editor made a dci!,ion 
to in ·lude tl1e words ··Grand Valley" in 1hc name of 1he newspaper. Thu~ 
we became the "Grand Valk) Lanthom." Thi change direct! y addrcs~cd 
the (oncern over a lack of identification with Grand Vale~ Stale L1niver~i1y. 
"How do rou pro1101mn• the 
word 'Lmrthom · ·, .. 
You might be ,urpri~cd 10 learn 
thal 99'k of u~ are pronouncing 
"Lanthom" in(orrc-ctly. II ,hould he. pronounced as if one wa.-. ~aying. 
"Lant Hom." I'm ,oil) to say you 
rni pronunciations. Puri Ls may ~hoose to riticize 
me for condoning the 
m.i pronunciation of a word. 
welcome th cri1ci :m and point ·ut 
that decade of Grand alley 
student ·have known u as .. The Lan1hom:· not "The Lant Hom ... I hope that decade more will know us by 1he . amc name. We arc ·a young in titution in 
relation to our bigger b other. in 
a ademe. Why change one of the few traditions we have? 
"So ll'har can we expel'/ rhiJ yt•cir?" 
• ' • , I , Jil. 
We arc gomg to try several' fieW 11·• 
things with our layout. Be on the look out for big features and new 
~cctions dealing with subjecl~ like 
religion. the ouldoor~. and Greek life. I also invite you to take part in 
this column <GVL OPEN FORL'M). It will be available to member~ of 
the Grand Valley Community. h is 
open to student~. facully, stnff and 
member~ of the wmmunitie~ !>Urrounding Grand V;tlley. The Forum i~here. The Question tha1 
remains is will you chooM" to use ii' 
I ! I I 
I 
• It takes less than four ·ears for the world to add 
another U.S. in population.1 
. ~ : 
• Last year, astoriis~ingly, the U.S. grew at a .faster rate 
·tha·n China 1_-_ largely because ofimmigration, he 
ma·orit of which iste al.2 
• Ninef rcent3 of the growth rate in U.S. poputation in 
this century will be driven by the current' record-breaking wave of mas immigration. 
• Immigration rates are now so high that our country's 
o ulation will double within our lifetime3 unless Congress acts now. 
• - ,.. · I • 
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I ~eada•rs"ip ,ca,r_nival 
.. se~-· .for Aug;~.· :_2~25· 
' ,, e·:d. Martino 
~er Life Editor 
four meals and an event_ T-
shlrt. Students who registered 
· A circus of·-opportunities were then.divided into small 
awaits .some first~year g oups of 15 by junior Tony. 
students a  the -Carnival of Purk.al. the ·Small. Group_ Leadership begins. Coordinator. Thedivisions 
, . ·· 'Ole program. coordinated were based on partjcipants · 
·by Orand Valley _State gender, livin_g area, nd other University eniors Liz Engel · criteria so that he groups 
arid Alice -Schweihofer, is a ·were diverse. two.-day ·leadership Students have a busy· 
experience Aug. · 24-25 schedule 'during th~ ·two-day involving · Q collaboration of ·event. . Thursday is full of 
campus organization_s. team · builders and 
·. · As ·the event's mission · icebreakers, One activity is 
states,, ''(It] wjl) . ~ an going to be the Carnival 
opportunity · for-incoming_ ·otympics.. Each , gro~p. · 
· freshman to aqive arly and competes· I.D small athletic par:ticip~te in various eve·nts to win prizes . and interactive l adership· and awards. 
~ wtll be face 1D t'ac. In ~new lectUnt hall at he 0m,a Cefita,, ~Grand Raplda .. · academic workshops. The On, Friday, stu~nts go. to 
• - · · · · purpose· of Jhis ·event is to·· ~veral iofo~v~ !!. · ·. · · ·: · · · ' · ·· .. · d~velo.p n-campus and life-. on ·· academ,rc, · diyersuy, e. . ·o -.  ·~ · •. m·· m 1· ng .. 8 o·· a rd' · long leaders. This is a· leadership, andsocial topics. · .. _ .r . gr · . .· .· '. , _· . · . stepping stone to increase: Also 'included_ tbatbu~yld. are a 
--:-- - - involvement where students large-scale team 1 er, a :;-. . -· .. . · - - ·. h. z· . . 1· -h - d h k 1 , can grow in on-campus service omponent involving· ~OU ·know you ·wanna ( ug , -iste'!, p ay;· watt . 4,n t in . organizations -and achieve making -items·. to_ gi~e · to 
.. 
;: . _ _ _ _. . _'_. . .. . . _· : . . _ .·. •· more fro~ ._their· col~ege paH tie~ts1at. De0Vos dCbiR·1~dn. 's · experience:' · osp ta 10 · ran - ap1 s, 
. ·,t;. M~ consisting. of pre ident, vice-.. Valley and orgaoiz.ation conclude with A Chri tmas Engel and. Schweihofer and a dinner ban'quet and 
· . · .laker Life Editor president. ·tiea ure; ecretary. _. outside of progr.unming." S'!Ory theweek of Dec. 4. · began planning. Carnival . wards ceremony in-. the 
,. and ·public. relation : ahd The ~u. ic committee i Lecture this seme t.er · early last year. Both members Grand River Room in_ the 
,·, ..You know you wanna laugh._ committee with chair in the. re ponsible for -bringin_g. feature · Barry Drake and _ of the Residence _ Housing K.irlchof Center. 
· -~te·n, play, watch, and think! .following · area : mu ic, . concert · to campu . Thi. CamilJe C lluci. Asociation, they proposed Two· f. the activities are 
, . !!This is the siogan for Grand · lecture ,-· comedy. film-, _ emester· lineup include. · tlomecoming begin the idea ·to othe.r general open to everyone  campus. 
· . -Vall~y .State. University's · special events. -and' Dome tic_ Problem , Ble .. ed October6. The 10-day event assembly members, who Thursday night from: 9-1 -on · 
·.cev.amped _-· Programming Homecoming. . nion of Soul . and .Bloe include the. traditional unanimou ly agreed with the the Kirkhof. lawn is an 
:Board,· put ogether this-year. Programming . Board . October. activities sucha. 13.anrier and event. Both en searched for interactive game show called 
, . This group is a collaQOration Pre ident, senior John Seip Comedy actinclude the Serenades, · Lip Sync, and participation and· financial Think Fast. Participants can 
, . 9f a:U of the prograinm'ing ay . that .the ·board was Sklar Brother performing Field Garries. help from other campus win cash prii.es and have a lot. groups.. .Cinema TECH, formed o that everyone afler Campu Life Night, · The Special E ent g.roup , and Engel ays the of ·fun, according to Enge1. 
_Sound Speclruni, Idea & involved could work together ·Alex McHale. · and Mark committee deal with re ponse has been Friday night, frpm eight to 
· Issues, Spotlight, .and Major a · one uriit and eliminate Eddie. traditional and ne-w overwhelmjng. midnight, there will be a C~mpus ~ctivities: have cheduling and time conflich The big omed. event will cntc~foment events. Thee "Many people have helped ance atRobinson Field. formed into · one between programming be Bill Co b coming to include hypnoti, t Tom in big and little ways and it's Engel adds that Carnival of 
_. . p,rogramrning auth-~rity on events. GVSU in October. Delu a and Family Day hard to pinpoint each Leadership is an excellent 
· campu . President' Council "Thi way will have current The film erie begin with fe~ti itie featuring Rick organization." he said. way for GVSU's 
·, ~d· the Re idence Housing programmers think outside Erin Brocko ich Wedne day. Kelley. Around J50 students organizations to come 
. Association willtay a µteir the box, not onl with their Sept. 6 at 9 p.m. in the Pere I belie  thi will be a great regi ·tered for Carnival of together to acomplish one 
·tiwn organization, buJ will own group, ·but on other Marquelle Lounge in the tart to unified programming. Leader hip, through-mail-in goal: growth within the 
: have repre ntation  the a pect. of programming a Kirkhof Center. and rlook forward to a fun re pon e and the Jr;itemet. campus. board.· · well ...he said ... The focu of Other films in lude The and exciting year:: Seip said. Those who igned up were "The growth first occurs 
~The organization i made up thi is to bring more exposure Breakfast Club. The Green required to write a 300-word because on-campus 
of an executive board to thi group as well Grand Mile, Chicken Run, and es ·ay on why they wanted to organizations work together. 
Monday Draft Specials ~; 
$3.50 Pitcher $.75 Glass Ta~~~~: 
FREE Peel on Monday nights 
Friday Night Fish Fry Serving Food 6:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Air Conditioned Direct Dial Phone~ Cable TV & HBO RIVIERA MOTEL 4350 REMEMBRANCE ROAD GRAND RAPIDS, Ml49S44 
7 Miles from G VSU! DJ on Friday night Featuring Karaoke Wed & Sat nights Comer or Wilson Ave. and Remem branee Road 
(111)112"'255 Loc:ated 4 mll• WNt of AJlendal• 
on LAik• Michigan Drtve Owned and Managed by Manny and Mike Patel For eservations call: (616)453-2404 
Pizza 
-ino's IZZ8 
20 years around campus! 
4647 Lake Michigan Drive 
895-4308 
Subs Dinners 
~ ------------------------------------------, Better Pizza 
Bigger Size 
I 
I $ 50 
Off Any Size Pizza 
Expires 12/31/00 Not to be used with any other cupon 
------------------------------------------
I 
be involved. and pay a $35 build new friend hips and fee The ssay was done so learn from each other," she 
tha organizers knew that said. ''The new -insights 
these students really wanted gained by these individuals 
to participate for the can then be used at the 
experience, and not ju t leave [event) to a!>si. t the incoming home and to come tocampus fre hman in their future 
early. And the fee includes endeavon ... 
Over 100 GVSU student groups toparticipate in Campus Life Night 
B.G. Martino Laker Life Editor 
About I IO student 
organizations are xpected o participate in Campus Life Night Sunday Aug. 27 in the Fieldhouse Ar na. The vent. held every ear 
on Lhe Sunday before classes 
resume. is an opportunity for Grand Valley State University groups to set up booth!> to 
recruit members or make 
their group known to the new 
students on campus. According to Reshall William~. assistant director 
of Student Life and one of the primary organizers of the 
e\'ening. about 3.000 
allc:ndee, are expected. induding organizations and browser,. 
"It i'.'-the he~I recruiting 
opportunity students have for 
their organizations." Williams said. "The reverse is true. too. Uninvolved 
students have the chance to
see what is out here and if 
nothing interests them they 
can stan an interest sheet for 
a new organization. With 
over 2.500 people attending. 
the pressure is off or feeling 
'stared at.'" 
Michele H cksel-Golightl y. 
office coordinator f r the Office ofStudent Life. add~ 
that information is given on how students can start their 
own group beyond just getting people interested. Campus Life Night take~ place from 6-8 p.m.. with 
comedians the Sklar brother, perf onning in the arena from 8-9 p.m. 
The event is free to al 
students. 
Free Ads for Students, Faculty and Staff 
FREE classifieds for students, faculty and staff. 20 words or lass. We'll run your message tor two v-:e~ks. Deadline s 1 ~ a.m. Monday for that 
weeks i sue. Some r stnctions apply. 20 cents per word over 20. Yes, you can ccMail your ad. 
Call 895-2460 for details. 
This week's 
crossword puzzle is 
on Page 15 
,,, ' . 
,..,.....,"'., ·' 1 
U. New Mexic~ fo~tball ·p1aYers pl,ead 
. . . . , . ' 
.. 
1, guilty, will remain on campus 
BYJMfa"IAaON· 
Daily U.,bo 
: ', 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 
. -,- Two University , of New· 
Mexico fOQtball players were · 
by both rne'at·µj Moss' room in community . servi ce · and remain in school. UNM . the courtroom to respect both 
his Student Residence Center . paying restitution in an football h~ d coach Rocky sides privacy and to allow the 
apartment. . amount ·yet to be .determined., · Long said earJier in the week healing to begin. 
. The charge;. a high' court . 11,le men also _cannot have that the team' s policy was that "Every action that you do, 
misdemeanor, carries a contact with the victim and a p.layer would be suspended you are re spon sible, " 
maximum · sentence · of 364 her family, who w_ere at the from the · football team. if he Murdoch sajd . 
to you today, you 'll be back· ! '! 
here under oth er similar 
charge s." . 
Bernalillo County 
.sentenced ·-to one -year 
, p~ob.ation Friday : after 
day~ in .jaH, but 2nd District hearing . . were 'cha,gcd with a felony "You've .been given an 
Court judge Albert S. •Pat • , . . Wiggin s, Moss. and . their criPJC. ·. · excellent chance here , to keep 
ass istant district attorney P~ 
Dinelli ~ id the department · ~ 
lacked the evidence to pursue 
felony charge s and ·shared 
that information with the 
victim' s family. · 
· pleading .. guilty t9 charges 
related to an alleged rape on 
·. campu ~'in~ ... 
Murdoch sentenced the men attorney s did not comment on . . . The hearing was delayed yoLJr lives intact and move 
to one yws probation. · the deci sion "as they left the for ibout 90 minutes because · ·on .- lf you do that , then , in 
"They . were in agreement 
wjth' the plea, " Dinelli said. . . ··· ··· Holmon . · Wi_ggins · and 
·. Charles . Moss pleaded guilty 
• .to .al!"mpted · tampering with 
evafienc~ · . cbarg~ .$ in 
conriectiori . · with a · Feb. · 9 · 
in~ident when · a . irNM 
student alleged she was raped 
. The PfOVisioos of the plea District Coqrt building. The . th~ vi_ctim's · family met with f ~ct, the time that you spent 
agreement' iriclu~ ·· Wiggins· · victim's fami}y . also did not · ~aggm s .and ~os ~ in_. the today .was time well spent. If 
-and Moss issuing. a public . COfJlJDent on the. matter a(ter Ju~ge' s chambers. Murd~h . you do not.do that , then I will 
. apology · to their .. coaches ~ leaving ~ e co urtroom . . said ~ _felt tJ)e tw<;> sides :had see you here in this 
teammates and . _the Wiggins · and. Mos , both · some . 1mponant thmgs to say courtroom to carry out the 
Vniversity, a· writtc~ 'j:>ersonal starter s, will remai" on the · to each o.ther, .SQme of which sentences you have received . 
apology to the · victim, football -team ; ·which means were . very per sonal. The "In all likelihood , ·if you 
performing 70 hours of .. they · mu ~t be allow ed ' to judge also implored those in · don 't Ii ten to what was said 
"We hope that something 
very positive can occur and 
let the healing proce ss . 
begin," the victim 's mother 
said in open court 
. . . , . . , . . · Pnoto by Adam B,rrf 
,: Members of the GVStJ'marchlng band t,ave·atrudy started practice this year In prepanttlon for 
::. the upcommlng football MMOn. PrKtk:a can range from 2-8 hours per day, marching and 
· p_laylr,1g lnstrumenta In. nearly ~ -type· of weather. 
' ·. • ' . ' ; . . ., 
Not dry in 2000 
BY LF.SLI ROWE 
The Daily Athena eum 
. . 
,, . . MORGANTOWN, 
W.Va. ·-~ As the Fall 2000 
semester beg ins , man ygoal s 
set three years ago in the 
We st Virginia Uni ver sity 
Parthenon Project 2000 to 
enhan ce the qualit y of life in 
fraternity chapter s hav e 
been met, except for a ban 
on drinking in Greek 
hou ses. 
· Parthenon Projc .ct 
2000 wa.'i created in 1997 by 
Student Affair s and WV U 
alumni to improve the 
Greek system and focus on 
the standard of living in 
fraternit y chapter s . It 
con sists of long-term goal s 
such as increa sing 
leadersnip. improving 
behavior of individual 
member s. pro vidin g 
additional Uni ver sity 
support and impro ving the 
financial statu s of chapter s. 
"The student s 
pledged to improve their 
level of res pon sibility in 
five areas over thi s year ," he 
said . "They are working on 
theiracademi cs, financi al 
management. Univer sity / 
communication relations 
and servi ce, campus 
involvement. member ship 
intake and their pledge 
programs . It was decided 
that in one year the situation 
would be re-evaluated." 
Hennan Mo ses, 
dean of Student Affair s. said 
the chang es that have taken 
pla ce · ha ve given the 
fratemitie and ororitie s a 
better focus . 
"With e verythin g 
going so well it was decided 
that the drinkin g poli cy 
co uld be ea sed into ,• he 
said . 
Ju stice stated that 
since the projec t ha bee n 
implemented, grade point 
average s have impro ved and 
the number of incident s per 
year has decrea sed. · "We've 
gone from having 30 
incident s per year to three." 
he said. 
Pete Martin. Pi 
Kapp a Phi pre sident. said 
that drinking doe sn't create 
that big of a problem with 
his fraternity . 
"I believe the main 
rea son we don 't ha ve 
incident s is bec ause we 
don 't commit stupid acts." 
he said . "We hold a lot of 
respect for what we have 
and we keep each other out 
of trouble. " 
"Incoming 
freshmen have the 'Animal 
House · percepti on of 
fraternities. " Martin said . 
"Student s are going to look 
for parties . 
and I believe by making all 
the Greek houses dry would 
actuall y hurt 
the campus ." 
Martin said that 
over the past three years , Pi 
Kappa Phi has looked for 
better pledges . 
Planned 
Parenthood 
774-7005 
WE'LL ANSWER 
YOUR QUESTIONS! 
425 Cherry St. SE 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
49503 
Local 
. G,r3nd Raf;)idS 
·. ·Home. Interllet ·Access 
$6.95Per Month· 
(Based on a· Oni Year Tenn) 
No Busy Signals:+ No Disconnects + QuaJ_ity Service 
. . 
Global DSL Communications 
: · A.Michigan Based-Internet Servi.ce Provfder 
Unl1mlted Internet A'ccess 
ti/ 3~D~y Money Back Guarantee 
. v' 56k Dial-up Connection 
.. v'ToU Free Technical Support 7 Days a Week . 
~ Fast, State-or-the-Art DigiW _Network . . -"if>·--:; · 
v' Earn Free Access for Referrals· · . ~ 
v' Simple,. Painless Process - One-time Setup Fee $20.00 . 
· . v'lncludes Three 5MB E-Mail Accounts and One 5MB Home Page 
Sign up online at www.globaldsl.net or call 616-954-2600 
With offices and auditorium located in the Cook-DeWitt 
Center (right next to the clock tower) on the GVSU 
Allendale Campus , the privately funded non-denominational 
Campus Ministry at GVSU program offers students 
opportun ities for worsh ip. large and small group Bible 
studies , retreats . mission & service projects. drama , praise 
teams , CPR's. fellowship events . and pastoral counse ling . 
We believe that canng for the spiritual needs of college 
students is crucially important , and we are supported by 
area churches and individuals who share our conviction . As 
you make choices about your involvement at GVSU . we 
invite you to join the hundreds of other GVSU students who 
have decided to make Campus Ministry a part of their 
GVSU experience! We encourage you to stop 1n at the 
Cook-DeWitt Center (CDC) in order to meet our staff and 
receive more information about our ministry and upcoming 
programs and events . 
Stop by or Call us at: 
John DeBoer 895-3111 
Home office (616)780·2880 
Lisa Hazard 895-3130 
hazardl@gvsu .edu 
Chris Pieters 895-3251 
pietersc@gvsu .edu 
www4.gvsu.edu/campmln 
(616) 895-3250 fax 
Campus Ministry @ GVSU 
Cook·DeWitt Center 
Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Ml 49401 
First Worship Service 
Sunday, August, 27 
9:30 a .m. & 11 :00 a .m. 
Cook-DeWitt Center Auditorium 
First Campus Praise Rally (CPR) 
Monday, August, 28 
@ 9:00 p .m. 
Cook-out @ 8 :00p .m. 
Kiri<off Center · Lawn 
First Mid-Week Bible Study 
Wednesday, August , 30 
@ 9 :00p .m. 
Canoe Trip 
Tuesday , September. 5 
@ 9:00 a .m. (No Classes) 
First Mini-Retreat 
Friday, September , 15 
@ 6:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m. 
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·. ·Softball n11sbas season 
·.1m1ll11 llat11i'111 ra1kell 
BY Mlt, ·KoeoN 
_Sport itor . . 
1-Jowever, in the regional 
tournament, .the Lak:ers were . · 
shutout bth Lewis, . whom The Gr.l;lld . Valley : State finished 10 in the nation. ., · softball . team finished ' The team played . welj until_ its slimmer season as the fiftl) inning when it gave 
one of the top teams in the . up fi~e un·eamed runs. 
region, and has a bright future · 'The bottom fell out on us," ., 
ahead f th Woods $aid. 0 em. ' G d '' JI S 
' . Fi_nishing 19th in .-the ran Ya ey t.ate · 
nation , according to the committed ·four errors· in the . . . . Pholo}:rr KJrn Blok 
. ~ational Fastpitch Coaches . game as Lewis went on to Erin Burgea1 a;. to add a run to the~ ·t,y helping her teammate hornt from thfrd bMe dui1ng IMt year'~ aeuon .. 
Association, the team made it win 7-0. · _ _ _ . 
to the _NCAA Great Lakes The team batted very 'well . . . . tiaJ during the -~on, outscoring Biskup was named First- - only two tiome. runs ~n 189 Mackson has the poten · , to · 
· Regional 1ournament · before their opponents 317 _ 116_ Team AU-America. · innings, · and . finished . her ·· bccoine an ace pitch~r ~ 
· bowing out Lewis as- the .They hit for a _291 average a~ Right-handed pitcher s · career as the school' s all-time _. college. . 
runner-up. . .. a team and. u_sAA jts speed to Amber Castonguay and winning~st pitcher · . "She will help right away," 
· "(The season) went _really . • _;.,-69 L~ ~- ~ 75 Emily &llund m_ade up the Biskup : and ·Edlund ·. Woods said. . WelJ for Us , • . hea'd coach ' SL.CW l.ld3CS ltl attempts. · f · h' . . n t:S' th rad -"' . A ·1 d th F ' · 1 ft b 
· · ' · First basem.an Kim Biskup . co~e-o a _pile ing sl-41_• at g uatcu · m pn , an e 1lmg· the gap c . y . 
. Doug Woods s~d, · led the offense with 21. home . fimshecl with a 1-.17 ERA. . team h~ brought in ix new Biskup ·won't be easy, but 
· -,··-The team ' finish~ with a · 66 RBI d · 515 ·. Castonguay (22-5) struck recruits to bu!Jd for Lhe AngelaK:ielis ·thc_mostlikely 48-12 record,-incl_uding·a .14- r1:1ns, - - an a · on- out 179 in 187.2 . inning future, including a top- candidate: While backing up 
. 2 GLIAC record durjng the · b,ase percentage. Her two- while holding hitters to a .165 pitchi~g pro peel. Biskup last season, Kiel 
regular eason; good ·enough ·· fyear to~ 1~:J ho~e 2~ batting average. Jennifer . Mackson · batted .232 with· IO RBI in 56 for ~e ·r.egular · season title. _ rom t e ~n. ·. · EdJund (24-7) held a 3.3 .(Pinconning, Ml) el a tale at-bats . . · . 
Thev ·.al o·went· unde'eated ,·n seasons set a Di vision 11 ·k alk · d h' b h I d ·th 600 'Sh ' h 
•• ... f _· 11 • -. ·d, · · 1 sine out tow: rat.Jo an a 1g. coo recor w1 · .e .s gonna get as ot at 
aJI, 1~ home games. · · r~r ,or a two-seasolJ tota · 1.15 ERA. She also gave up trikeouts jn a · 1ngle seamn. · it," .W()(Xls aid . 
. '.· _. <Me~'s ~ea~ 011:·,;,ar'with nation's:finest. 
. . ·. . . . .· . - ., BYMIKEKonoN 
Photo By Adam &rrJ 
Baker tees off In preparation for one of the team's tournaments. 
Spotts Editor 
:T·· · he men· · golf team 
· , . po ted one . of its mo t 
. impre sive fini he 
· wi'th a: .trong bowing .at the 
national champion hjp . 
The team. hot a combined 
1198 · at the Di vi ion U 
National Champio n hip in 
Dalla , 58. troke s behind 
ti1Je· winner Florida Southern 
· and g~ enough to be tied 
for 11. place, . 
Senior Byde Kephart and 
. . sophomore Eric Cowie led 
the team throughout the 
eru on, and each hot a four-
round total of 300 in Dalla 
to fini h tied for 43rd at the 
tournament. 
Cowie . wa the team· s 
lone tournament-winner a · 
he shot a 21 7 in three round 
al the GLlAC Champion hip. 
Cowles, Kephart and j unior 
Alex Baker each po ted a 
second place finish at 
different points during the 
season. 
2000 - 2001· 
MEN'S GOLF SCHEDULE 
·oate 
-- . 
Sept. 9-10 
Sept. 11- 12 
Sept. 17-18 
Sept. 23-25 
Sept. · 30-Oct. I 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 11- 13 
Oct. 16- 17 
Mar. 10-11 
Mar. 17- 18 
Mar. 23-25 
Apr. 6-7 
Apr. 8-9 
Apr. 2 1-23 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 28-29 
Ma) 6-9 
May 20-25 
Tournament 
Northern Michigan Invitational/Marquette Ml 
University of Detroit Invitational/Jackson, MJ 
GVSU lnvitational/Ihe Meadow 
District IV Tournament #I/South Haven, MI 
SVSU _Invitational/Saginaw, MI 
Northwood Invitational/Bay City. Ml 
GLIAC Championship/Big Rapids, Ml 
Cal State Bakersfield Invitational/Bakersfield, CA 
Tusculum College lnvitationaJ/Greenville TN 
Kauai Cup/Princeville. HI 
District IV Tournament #2/Falls of Rough, KY 
Ashland Invitational/Ashland. OH 
Findlay Invitational/Findlay, OH 
District TV Tournament #3/Aubum. IN 
Wayne State Invitational/No\·i. Ml 
Ferris State Invitational/Big Rapids. Ml 
NCAA North Regional/Boston. MA 
NCAA Nationalsrf he Meadow.., 
Baseball team produces three First-Team AII-GLIAC 
2000 BASEBALL RESULTS BY MIKE KOHON 
Sports Editor 
Grand Valley· s baseball team made a late drive 
al a NCAA 
tournament bid. but fell short 
on the final day of the season. 
The team reeled off nine 
straight wins before splitting 
a four-game series with 
Northwood. finishin g their 
season with a pair of losses. 
"We had a solid season," 
head (oach Steve Lyon said. 
The Lakers· 32- 17 record 
was mostly filled with 
winnin g streaks. three of 
which lasted at leas! five 
games. 
The 32 wins by the Lakers 
are the second best. single-
season total m team history. 
Their 19-10 GLIAC record 
matched the top single-
season total, tallied by the 
I 994 club. 
The pair of losses on the 
last day of the season may 
have caused the team lo miss 
the postseaso n, but Lyon 
feels ii would have been 
tough for the Lakers to get in 
even if they had won out. 
"Other schoo l in the 
conference just played better 
than us down the stretch." 
Lyon said. "We would have 
finished fifth in the region. 
and only the top five team 
go." 
The team batted for a .316 
average and a .398 on-base 
percentage . It also outscored 
opponent s by a 336-209 
margin. 
Sophomore outfielder 
Dustin Vugtevee n earned 
First-Teain All-GLlAC 
' 
Pho to by Adam &rd 
A great season on the mound helped the pitching staff produced a pair of First-Team Alf-GLIAC 
honors while leading the 
team with 13 home runs. 60 
RBI. a .747 slugging 
percentage and a .392 baning 
average. 
Junior des ignated hitter 
Matt Johnson was named 
Second-Team AII-GLIAC. 
He had seven home runs. 35 
RBI and batted .358, 
finishing second on the team 
in each of those categories. 
The team· s pi lching 
finished as one of the best in 
the conference as it posted a 
4.08 ERA and si,1; shutouts. 
Two of those shutouts came 
from senior left-hander Jason 
Engstrom. who also earned 
First-Team AII-GLIAC 
honors. 
Engstrom (7 -2) held a 3.55 
ERA and pitched six 
complete games while 
striking out 62 batters in 71 
innings. Senior closer Jason 
VanTol joined him on !he 
First-Team AII-GLJAC. 
VanTol (4-2) led the team 
with 19 appearances and six 
saves. and pitched a complete 
game shutout in one of his 
four starts . 
Junio r center fielder 
Andrew Badgero and junior 
pitcher Reggie Walters were 
All-GLIAC honorab le 
mention. 
The team will lose a pair of 
its First-Team AII-GLIAC 
players, but it has signed nine 
recruits to fill help rebuild. 
Head coach Steve Lyon has 
received commitments from 
four pitchers and five 
position players . He is 
especia lly exci ted about 
transfer students Joey Bedall 
and Gamin Teague, who will 
battle for playing time in the 
middle infield. 
The team will also add 
uamfers Jacob Sponsler. a 6-
7 right-hander. and Keith 
DeGraaf. to its pitching staff. 
Both could step in next year 
J~ possible starters . 
"l am extremely pleased 
with thi~ recruiting class," 
Lvon said. "We have 
~l;lidified our pitching staff. 
while also adding posi tion 
players that can step in and 
make an immediate impact." 
Opponent 
al Bluefield State/Bluefield, WV 
Adelphi/Savannah. GA 
Wayne State (NE)/Savannah. GA 
Armstrong Atlantic State/Savannah. GA 
Wayne State (NE)/Savannah. GA 
Bryant/Savannah. GA 
Nonh Dakota State/Savannah. GA 
at Lewis/Romeoville. IL 
al Gannon/Erie, PA 
at Gannon/Erie. PA 
Indianapolis 
at Michigan State/E. Lansing, Ml 
at Westminster/New Wilmington. PA 
at Westminster/New Wilmington. PA 
IUPU Fort Wayne 
Calvin 
Mercyhurst 
Mercyhurst 
Olivet 
at llillsdale/HiJlsdaJe, M1 
Saginaw Valley State 
Saginaw Valley State 
Eastern Michigan/Old Kent Park 
Ashland 
Ashland 
at Hope/Holland. MI 
at St. Joseph· s/Rensselaer, IN 
at Findlay/Findlay, OH 
at Findlay/Findlay, OH 
at Calvin/Grand Rapids, MI 
Hillsdale 
Wayne State 
Wayne State 
at Northwood/Midland, Ml 
at Northwood/Midland, Ml 
Time/Result 
W -H. \\' 27-2 
w tl - _1 
L 9-5 
L 10-4 
W 14-11 
w _1. () 
L 4-3 
L 5- 1. L 3- 1 
L .1- I . W h-(I 
W 7-3. Wl 7-2 
W 4-1. W : ., 
L 8-3 
W 4-0 . W 12-5 
Ca1Ki:lkJ 
pp .'/9 
W 16-12 
Can(r:llcJ 
Cance lled 
W9 - I 
W 6- 1. L 5-4 
L 9-3.W ll- 3 
L 5-2 (81. L 8-4 
W 4- .1 
W J-0 
W 7-3. W 4.3 
W 6-5 ( 10) 
L 6-4. W 6-5 
L 15-3. W 16-J 
L8-1.LJ -2 
W 10-2 
W 5-4, W 12-J 
W 4-0. W 15-14 
. W20 -3, W 3- 1 
W 11-9. W 12-8 
L 1-0, L 4-3 
. spc,rts ,.... .,.,,,,.,,,, 11 
, .. 
,-- ..... ---__,;---~-----....:.· _. ;.·------ ···- -------
. ·.· iooo ·FoonAi'i~ ScHEnULE··· 1;,: ···.!OOO.MEN~.s.& WoMEN's 
· . .Date,. . ·· .. Opponent , .. Time . -.... CROSS COUNTRY 
20.00 WOMEN'S TENNIS 
·SCHEDULE 
Sept. 2 at South Dakota State 2:00p.m. 
Sept. 9 Saginaw Valley State 12:00 p.m. 
Sept. 16 Northwood 7_:00p.m. 
S~pt. 23 Ashland 1:00.p.m. 
Sept. 30. at Northern Michigan 
_l;OOp.m. 
·,. 
Oct. 7 · Perris State 
.J_ :_00 P·':11· ;, '· 
Oct. 14 lndianapo!is 1:00·p.m.-
Oct. 2.1 a~ ~e.rcyhurst 1:~0 p._m. 
·, Oct. 28 Michigan Tech 12:30 p.m. 
': 
. 
· Nov,4 at \\'ayne State 12:00 p.m. 
Nov. "II at Hillsdale 7:~ _p.m. 
' 
., 
SCHEDULE 
Date Event 
Sep. I Orar¥I Valley~ Fal!Oaisic 
Scpt8 at~~ 
. Sept. 23 Tower Thd1 Classic. 
Sept.JO at~lalccfnuin~ . 
Oct.13 al Midligan ~ ~JK ·~ . Ml 
. . 
Oct. 21 °ai GLAlC MI 
. . .. . . 
r,Jov.4 · at~ Great Lake$ Reg/A<Jiland. OH
Nov. IS ·aiNcAA~CA 
. ·, ·, .: . 
' 'lbne 
S:OOp.m. 
IBA 
IOOOam 
11:00am. 
IBA 
. 
IBA · 
IBA 
113A 
··Date · Opponent 
.~31- ~Raly•k~(Abm) 
Scp.2 
· Scp.2 .. Qnl~Omn~(Extian) 
. Scp.8 ~ -
Sqt.9 Atinl 
. ' 
Sqt.13_ mm~ 
Sqt.19 · 1'btanl(aadylffW 
'. 
Time 
1hn3-7 
Ai3-9 
S...10-3. 
300p.,n 
2.0)pm .
2.<X>pm· . 
4:00p.in. 
· ... --r---2000-.-.· -. .V-0-· -LL_E _ YB-:-:..A_T _L.:...S-C--H_;.. F....;,:o-- {JL-·; .E ........,-  ~- -i ·wc,men;s··-· .. . 
. _golt.fi.nishes 
<in tert-'~op .. :. ·
~21 ~ 
Sqt.~ ~5* 
: Scp.ZJ im.y ''. 
IBA 
IBA . 
3:.l)pm ' 
., 
·,', -. 
D* ·_ ..· ~et 
··, .... 
, ' .... 
. Aug. 25 .. 
::. '. · ·._--: ~-~~- 25 i . ... 
.. . . ·. Aug. 26 -
Southern _Colorado/Phoenix., AZ . 
Arkan· as-Tech/Phoenix, AZ 
Wayne State (Neb.)/Phoenix, AZ 
: ., . . ·. Au·~:. 16 
Sept. J · 
'. 
Sept: I 
. .. 'sept."_2 
· ... ·.::· Sept. 2 
Sept. 8 
Sept..9 
· Sept. 9- · 
Sept;:14 · 
. Sept.' 15 -·· 
.Sept. 16 
Sept. ·'23 
,:. Sept. 24 
, Sept. 29 
~err. 30 
Oct. 6 
. · . Oct. 7 
Oct. 1.0 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov . 4 
Nov. 9-11 
Nov. 16-18 
Gar_~~ Canydn/Ph.oenix, ·AZ.· . 
Bryant College 
Armstrong Atlantic 
Mis ouri-St. Louis 
Mankato St~te 
: Northern 'Kentucky/Midland, M 1.· 
l~di~n·c!:-Purdu~-Fort Wayne 
·Southern lllinois-Edwardsville 
' . Northern Michigan ' 
·-._Michigan Te~h-
-L~e-Su_pe,rior State 
• Metcyhur _ t
Gannon 
al Saginaw Valle· State 
at Northwood· 
at Hill dale 
at Wayne State 
at Ferris State 
at A hland 
at Findlay 
at Nonhem Michigan 
at Michigan tech 
at Lake Superior State 
Ferris State 
Northwood 
Saginaw Valley State 
. . ' ... 
GLIAC Tournament/Battle Creek. Ml 
NCAA Great Lakes RegionaJ 
, l 
1:00 p.m . 
7:30:p.m. 
-5:30 p.m. 
10:00 p_.m._ 
IZ:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
. 12":C)O p.m . . 
4:00 p._m. 
7:00 p.m. · 
10:30 a.m. 
3:30 p.m . . 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m:" 
4:0()' p.rTl. . 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m . 
J:00 p.m: 
7:00 p.rn. 
3:00 p.m.· 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
I :00 p.m. 
7:00 p.rn., 
5:30 p.rn. · 
1:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
-4:00 p.m. 
TBA 
TBA 
· Sqi29: · uic~k 
. . . ·, . 
Br Mure KottoN · 
Sporr.s Editor 
-~1 . NafJ:m~ 
·rhe' Grand Valley :: Ot.3 ,G.m_D~Qnm n,n, ..... ~ ) 
.. Stat~ women's goff ·~ ~
· . t~ar:n · ..capped_ an- · · ·0168 IrA~~IN 
amazwg season with a 
· sixth~pfa~ ·finish af the · . en 11 l'b1l'MXX1 
national championship. · . . 
The team shot a Ot.13 -.~Vciky~ 
combfoed. score of 1'381, 
·at the · Division ..II ·. (nZ7-28 'CJJACOuqi:J~ip. 
~ational Champ1~ns~ip 
1BA 
6.00pm 
-200pm . 
IOOOam., 
3illpm ' · 
'iBA 
3illp.rn 
3ill pm 
'IBA 
m Dallas, led-b_y Jumor 
Katie Collins' 332. ·· - . · 
· The Lakers started the 
season with a first-Qlace 
fini h against Hope 
Co!lege, ~~n go~ top ten 
fimshes· m ·tfie1r· other 
three tournaments. · 
. Now. Open! Com_e visit.'us ! ! ! 
·collins finished : the 
season with the .team's 
best cores, winning a 
tournament against 
Hope and finishing 
second at t,he Hope 
lnvitationaJ. . 
Nearly every player 
on the team ~sted a top-
ten individuaJ score at 
least once during the 
' . . .. ' . 
season. 
·'Where you don't stand in line for BIG DISCOUNTS!!!" 
, ., r•• . ~ • -~, .. t·· . •·. • 
2035 28th S.E. Located in the Grand Central Plaza. 
In between Kalamazoo and Breton. 
EVERY THU ·RSDAY 
9 PM - Close 
KAROKE NIGHT 
• $1.50 23oz. Domestic Drafts 
• $1.50 Kamikaze & Purple Hooters 
• $3.00 Long Islands 
• 75 wings for $24.99 
• Buy 12 wings get 5 free with 
college ID 
DAILY SPECIALS 
Mon: $2.00 burgers 
Tues: 25 cent wings 
Wed: 50 cent legs 
. 
Ii"~, I ; 
: 
,w,--. ' --~ "' ' '"J 
,: 
' Publisb.ers U·tilizing· Teen;.Age Authors 
If luHo c.m,mer 
'Los Angeles Ttmes 
released "Pure" (Grove which he wrote in three 
Atlantic , $13), an angst- months Jast summer 
ridden confessional by 19- between semesters at the 
Amelia Atwater-Rhodes' year-old Rebecca Ray, who University of Pennsylvania's 
·.1~fe .basn't-ctianged much in dropped 01:1t of bigh school Wharton School of 
~'the.two years she's been a at age · 16; '.~Katie.com" Business, "didn't need much 
•· pubH.shed .. author. · Her · (Dutton, $20), 17-year-qld work at all." 
· mQtber still makes het d·o the Katherine Tarbox 's personal "The tlµng J love abou\ it 
dishes.-. Her teachers don't account of ooline. sexual .is it's written (in) a teen-
., . cut · .. he( any "slack' on victimization; a ·''Demon in · ager's ·voice,'' Gale said, 
.homework. .. · - My View." . · · "and he 's very adam1µ1J that . 
. . "Pm still a high school · More books are due out in there' only one way to do 
, tee~," ·. sig~ed the . young the · fall from adolescent anything. That' s the way 
_ficll?,n. _writer, who ·has· two un"1towns, including "Teen teen-ager. think. I just think 
.. pu~hsh~ yampire novels to Angst? . Naaah . ... " (Free kids are gonna relate to it 
·.h~l','credit , · . . · Spirit Publishing, $13), a because the voice i · · so 
· .. The -Concord. Mass .• 16- collection of essays by Ned · true. 11. 
· year-old bas been writing · Vizzini, a 19-year-old New That was -already the 
·· .full~~ength·works of ju_v'enil.e Yorker who'.s . b~ing case w,lh.Atwater-Rhodes-' 
. fisuo11 sin~ she was · 12. . marketed as a youthful two books~ but ultimately 
. :· Nearly ·two dozen remain i,n David Sedaris, and "Wall it's the q1,1ality of the 
· ·three-ring . binders on her· Street Wiiard" (Simon & writing that sells, 
. ·. bedroom s~e l ves; .But in · Schuste~. $16). by I 8-year; "lf t;ie book d_oesn ·c 
. '1998, she got her lucky old · ,Jay . Liebowitz of deliver; nobody cares how 
. :. bfeak , _ Moorpark·, Calif. _ old (the author) is. You 
· She won a contract with . 'There i a much larger don't read a book and say, 
.Delacort~ Pre in New York· market for teen. books right 'Oh , we°Jl. She's only 14. 
for "In .. the Fore, ts .of . the now, so in a larger market, r U give ber the bcnefrt of 
Night'' (.I 999), Atwater- you're pulling .from more the·doubJ,' _ .. aid _Beverly 
. Rhodes._i . part'of a gro\1/ing . ources,'.~ s~id David GaJe, Horowitz; publi · her of trade . 
. . _group . of teen writing. .'editorial director of ·simon book. (or.young readers 
·novel. , · and . nonfiction· for_ · -& Schuster Books for Young with Doubleday/ DeW 
.. major publj hing hou. e.,- . Readers: "Teen-age writing Knopf/ Crown . .' · · · · 
·· competing in a booming. i one of tho e our e . " "A . an ·editor in the 
juvenjle book market. G_ale approached Li~QOwitz ·. position of e ·aruating 
· A $2;7.3-billion-a-year _about writing a book after manu cript , you're alway . · 
bu ines in 1_999. ic·ha )een · reading ·a J998 ._New York looking for'talent," ·said 
. . . . . - incr'ea ing ·at a pace of $200 Time. profile about the 17- . Horowitz, who signed 
· · .. · . · , · million a year. ace rdilig to· ycar~old whiz. kid and hi. ' . Atwater-Rhode. to 
:- · P bl: llh. 1-·. . .-... , . ·: .Pr>oto1 .. · br, Cartos Cfl.!11111 , LO$ Ange/65 rimes the · Book 1ndu try Stud inve · tmcnt Web . ite, . · Delacone. 'The age is 
. u . ng~pan .. a•,:epay.ngmoreatten ontotee!l . G · · .. N . y ·k ,:· · · h ·// · S · ·wh ·· · d • 
. ... . authofa. Hice Jay Liebowitz<· author of ·wa,i Street Wizard... . roup m ew ._ or '. . ___ ~ _ ttp . . w~ .. ~eel 1z.c~m: ecqn , . 
· · · . . . - · · · In June: lead mg pubh her Liebowitz s . rnan.u _ cnpt, 
, ·. . ' 
' :•' 
· -~his ~R~plac~ment' is ilo 
-substitute for a real rnovie 
. . 
. By Ryu BYE 
· Film Critic 
Reeve ), ll wa ·hed · up 
college quarterba k. who . 
along with II string of other . 
What i. lacking in . rejected.player , find hope in 
American cinema toda ? their future as .football s'tar. 
The answer is originality. · when the profe · sional 
"The Replacements.. is a athlete. go on strike. 
watered down ve.rsioi1 of a Their coach, · Jimm y 
compilation of many sports McGinty (played by the 
films. It has the heart of ever-impre sionable Grne 
"Hoosiers'' and the plot of Hackman) is brought ou1 of 
,;Major League" with minor retirement by the team 
differences. owner. McGinty ask for 
. . . . PholC lrom yafioo.com 
Keanu Reem n :S~ ":Footatep9" Falco,·tafdn6 a few : While I was in the complete control of hiring 
theater, many other people the team of replacemenl 
were laughing .and cheering. player\ . What bothered me 
wrong footat~ps through the sidelines In ''The Replacements." 
I was rarely following the most . about "'The 
majority. First, the lack of Replacements" wa-. the u5,e 
taste reached a new low in of cliches throughout the 
this film. Cheerleaders who entire lilm. For ex~mplc. the 
are aJso employees at the pro tip over Falco\ car 
local strip club. a deaf wide because he parked in the fin,1 
receiver, a running back who rate quarterback ·s place. 
ha\ spent time in prison, an One of the players ays to 
overweight sumo wrestler Falco ... Falco, you· re not a 
and aJI are exploited withoul has-been. you're a ne\'cr 
any form of wit or substance. was". Another would be a 
These are surface problem .. , kissing scene between Falcli 
that I feel only graze the and hi-. cheerleader 
inconsistencie~ that exi-.t in girlfnend Annahellc <Brook.L· 
trus lilm. Langton I. where during lhc 
The plot cent.ers around kiss John Madden dell.', J 
Shane FaJco (played by the football style rnmment,tr\ 
heavily untalented Keanu A completely ta-.celes-. a,;J 
· JOURNAi.iSi MAJORS: 
diche sequence. 
The e are the weakncsse, 
of the film bu1 a-. in an~ 
movie there arc hnght ,pots. 
Orlando Jones. k.nown for 
h,,.. appearance-. on Fox·., 
\lad TV and lhc recent 
,tnng of 7L'Pc ommen.:ral, i, 
a lot of Jun to watch. He 
dnc~ a hilarious rend111on of 
Gloria Gaynor ·s " I Will 
Survive"' in a jail cdl after 
1he team gel!\ in a bar brawl. 
He i~ very talented and 
nen though he's involn.!d in 
~uch ;1 low brow film. he 
mig.ht ha\'e a long career in 
11lm comedies . I also 
Here are some things you'll be hearing a lot 
when you graduate without any experience. 
RUTGERS & MACKRAZ ru: 
AIIDfM}'• II ...... 
I want a number 2. 
Hold them pickles. 
Extra Cheese. 
No Ice, please. 
And monster size It! 
How much is the apple pie? 
Can I get fries with that? 
I thought this was fast food? 
These fries are cold. 
This ain't no apple pie! 
Do you have any ketchup? 
And one of them cup holders. 
Oh yeah, and some napkins. 
Grand Valley State Where? 
YtJur cliurcli away 
enjoyed 'Rhys lfans. known 
for hi~ performance.: a~ Hugh 
Gram·!> roommate in 
"Notting Hill", wh o play, a 
chain ,..moking field goal 
kicker,, 1th an altitude. 
If you feel the need 
10 ~ee Lhi, film. I !>uggesl you 
wail umil ii hits your local 
video ~tore Then you can 
complam Lhat you paid $3 
instead of $7 al 1he theater. 
*"' out of four 
MPAA Rating: PG-B 
for crude sexual humor 
and f ootbalJ violence 
COTOTf Ullr (PG-I ) )l 2 30. 2.30 4 35.7:25. 
0 TII CW. {!l) 12.20 2 4S, 5 00.·1 JO. 9'5 
08CIIZl1.&- (PGI 
I 10, J 10, S IQ, 7 10 9.JO 
0 Tll -,uc(IIEfTl (PG-13) 
11~210 430 . e55915 
0 UT1la IO TOIi (f>G.1J1 
12.35 2 55. 4 !,O. 7 15 9 20 
0 IWS TII tlllJI tRJ 
12:Zi, 2 40, • 55. 7 10 ~ ~ 
SNa COIIOYS lf>G IJJ 
115il215 4 40 705 930 
lllllOW IIIAI (R) 12 15 2 35 q 5_ 1:20. 940 
IUTTY PIOfESS(a 2: TII WlWS !PG-I JJ 
1t 'OOAM 
IIIAJ W IOUTI (PG-131 
1l 1~, ,~ . 4:25.._700, 9.35 _ --t 
:COUPON 
FRBI! :11 .. of 11..--, ~ 
4"-~ =:.---.._'=~ 
. - : 
The Place 
N1ere Life's 
iiiliiiiiliQI iestials Am 
Answered!! 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
6:00 PM· CAL VARY CHURCH 
1-96 at East Beltline 
Immediately following ... 
Nar cotics Anonymo us. Alcoho lics Anon ymous. 
Breaking Free (gender identity) . New Beltever's 
Group . Growing Strong (Bible Stydy). 
Sing les Connecllon . Sex Add1ct's Anonymous 
from home ........ Sundays - 8: 15 & 10:45 a.m. 
Worship with Holy Communion 
CRIMINAL LAW/ DRUNK DRIVING/ TRAFFIC 
LANDLORD/TENANT LAW 
PERSONAL INJURY 
7156 20th Avenue in Jenison 
(in the Superior Cente r next to D&W) 
616-457 -9770 
web/e-mail · bolk@breadofhfelc.org 
Pa.stor Joan Oleson 
BOB RUTGERS/ FRED MACKRAZ 
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER 
15 IONIAAVE SW, STE 650 
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49503-4102 
PH 235-8340 I FAX 235-8335 
www.nnlawofficc.com 
'Bread ef Life Lutheran Church 
'Ned a """1 eatr w. 
J 
.... 1,1._ ... 11' 
Bx Ro'pgu HJLBQBtl as eountty veteran·. 
The Los Ange.I-es T;mes . Kc{lD)' Rogers, pro . 
1 
· .. • .... · · wrestler the. ~ock,' 
, · · · Hi~~opper Wyclef )ean is blazing Mary J. 1;3lige and · 
· .his own · artistic path but that Houston. · 
· ~~n't . mean he wan~ · to leave The . Rock is . 
the.Fugees behind. . . included 'in the 
·' ~.so ·,.,..wJiat do you want to know lively ~-11 Doesn' t · 
. abouJ:the F~geesr' . ·.Jbe question.from Matter' \ to catch . 
· Wyclef.Jcan is unexpected. You'd .think '. 'the. ear of the. 
that the ~~t thing;the hip-hop star'would you.ng :. wrestling .· 
· want to . t,alk, abo\Jt as be ·,sits .in a West ·audience, and : he ·, 
· 'Ho.11~ .~ ;-~I roo!ll is · his··.straincd seems clumsy in a:, 
· r .el~taons~lp .. with his. old · group . _. ·.' song .thar attacks .. 
. . especially.. when be.'s.: in town to talk the materialism of · 
'.about bis ~w soJo.'aJburit: ' the rap world. '·. · .. : ' 
·. . As ·, .~~J:. of the Fug~s in 1996.- . But _Jeaif more 
· the Hattifll nab\'.e Ji~lped shape what is. than-makes· µp for 
·· nbJ only : th~ ._bigg~st-.~elling hip-hop. · that . ·commercial . 
: . album , ever (81\ estimated 17 million . grab' (and ,- . a · · 
. .. ' . Copies' worldwi""),' but alsb : one of the fewother eccentric ' 
: , . most -~!aimed;· By mixing R&B, rap· asid,esJ . with· ~e : 
· and reggae and other Caribbean touch'es, thoughtf uloeSS' ·~f 
,: ·. -~The · s~~e" _grea,1y , expanded ·the . " 911," ._a due wiUi 
· r_nusical t>Pundarics of hip-hop. · Bµge ,tha1 shows a · 
. · · · Though . Jean co-wrote · and ·co-· vulnerability tha( · · 
. produced most · of · the album, Lauryn is rare in hip-hop/ 
Hill , ttic other principal in the trio, an.d with " Dial.lo," · 
· became more famous ·because she was a reflection' on the .. ~• 
·. the voice .on· the most ·PQpular track. a . unarmed West .. .. ,.~ . · ,_~._ I ·'t good ..::.!:.:... or Perry ·, • Wy. ~ --J .. . . 
-AL ·r t'- J.. 1·973 R be' · · Afrj' · .• . ""'"mun-uun an -·-" UI now . .. .. , un 
. ~~··~c ~. -~~ · . . o ; . r:ta· Flac~.: hi~·". can ,mm,gr_ant · say1 of ttte.~nG hi~ gr~P. the FUge61. ,,eui I thln9' : 
. ' 
<Plut·Tax 
' . 
. ,..,..,.,.ur,At 
._·.:,. . ' ·---~.,,....·· 
·.;. : · .. ' ... .... . _;,,,.,i ... 
' 
·-~ .. 
.. · 
,t' 
... ' 
. KilJm.g-Me . .Softly Witp ~ts S<:>ng. . . ~~o was shot 41 . the [reunion] wlJJ ·eventµally happen.'.',, . . · · . _ ·. ·: . 
. To .~ompound · .. thmgs, · Hill' s llmes by.New, York · · · · · · · · · · 
. sub'seq'uent solo : album, l998 's "The · police · in ·.· a ·. . . · . . . . · . .·., 
·. · Mis'education of Lauryn HilJ ;, was a far controversial I 999 incident. . . . workahohc lendencie , ays he s wnt mg 
. : ·. ·Free Ads ·-.<. ·. . .... 
for -~tudeh_ts~ Fac~lty 1;1nd Staff · , .. · 
'·. ,, .bigger cOmmercial and ·cnti~al success Rolling ,Stone has aln;ady call~ the ~ off-B~oadway _play .~nd plan tQ Star' 
. · · tb .. J( ·J,c~ari''s:.' first .solo ,albuni,.:-··1997·~ .. hyperactive work·the ." most plea ingly·,. m a movie. ·. . d. . • ..••• 
FREE classified_s for stu(ie.nt~, faculty and s~aff. 
: -20 words or·. less .. We'll f un . y9ur messag~. for' 
· :· '. " 'Wyclef. Jca1i' .Presents the Carnival." .' direct. yet mu icalJy adventurous -hip_~ . : They auditione(l .in _my·,?ffice and. _I 
",. Some of · the . · dark.er . moments jn ·. hop (album) that you' re likely to bear: all .thou~~t they were- t_e~fi c_ Sonen~rg 
two weeks. Deadline,.1s ·1 O a.m. Monday for that 
. week'f issue. Son:ie restrictions apply. 20 cents 
.. :." Mise(focation''.:bave everi been widely . year." · . .· .. . . , ;iys. · qold them_l didn_t lcno.w anythLDg 
:' ·: 1µterpre~ as rcf~ectioos on her forme( '. ' A:, if_~)·~s · wasn' renougb to ~eep· .·about-rap~ but that l __ ;W.OUld,try and 
· per word.Qver 20; Yes, yot,J can ccMail.yo.ur ad .. 
. ·. ·~-tai(ags:-2460 fQr· detaHs . .- .. 
.. : .. · .ro01~'tic .rel~o ,ryship wi~ J~. (Hill .~im ,b~sy~·.!~, -WQ(} ac_knowledges :,his· ce·,Wydeaf/ page,· 16·, 
· ·decline<Ho c<'.>mmentfor this·art1cle.) . · ·' · · · ··' 
· : . . In the ske~h , he plays the new album . 
· ::·. (or ·some .. Sony Music · Entertainment' 
. · :~xecutives , · including ··Thonias ·. D . 
. ·: ,tdottola ;-.the,. company' s ''high-profile · , · 
· chairman-and chief executive. Mottola is . 
delighted at firsi to.,~e Jean; but then is · 
ctisappointed when he realizes the album ' 
: is a, solo project. 
·'.,-What's this ' ecleftic' · tuff?" the 
· Mottola character growls. 
· ·-~'You· gotta get in touch with y.our 
group .. _:. Call me back .when you·ve _got 
another-Fu gees record.'' . 
. · . Jea11,follows that ·skit with a mocking 
. · .song that , also· .explore s the Fugees 
hd9pla: " All I hear is Fu gee this/Fu gee 
th~t/Where .Fugee at. .. 
In .the hot.cl room, an upbeat Jean 
explains rus eagerness to d.iscuss the 
· . Pugees. 
'· Well, why not taJk about it?" he 
says, --j knew that,..people were:. going to 
ask me about the Fugees anyway, so I 
decided to have fun with it on the album. 
But I also wanted to create this positive 
vibe toward Lauryn and Pras (Prakaz.rel 
Michel, the third mernber of the group). 
I want them to hear the song and for 
them to give me a call so that we can 
start getting back together . 
.. I believe the Fu gees are like the 
Lakers. I believe Shaq and Kobe Bryant 
may argue a lot. but when it' s time to 
play basketball. they definitely go out 
and play as a team. rm a positive 
person. The communication isn · 1 good 
between us now. but I think the(reunion) 
will eventually happen ... 
Taking the offensive about the 
Fugees is an entenaining and attention-
getting tactic. but it' s also a dangerous 
one. It could reinforce the notion that 
what the PoP world really wants is 
another Fugees album _ and that Jean on 
his own isn't all that rewarding a 
rnus1c1an. 
He even comes dos e to fueling that 
argument when he talks about the 
richness of the Fugees · music. 
·· If you look al the kind of records 
that Lauryn makes and I make. they arc 
different. Lauryn ( writes and produces) 
· A Rose Is Still a Ro~e · for Aretha 
Franklin. I do · Maria Maria· for Carlos 
Santana. She is coming from a soul 
point of view. I'm coming from a 
Caribbean point of view. mixed with a 
soul point of view. When you mjx those 
two fusions, you ·ve got ~omething 
unique. You·ve got the Fugees ... 
Jean is able to talk about the Fugees 
because be is confident of his own 
abilities. Even without the Fugees. his 
accomplishment s over the last three 
years are remarkable _ a mix of 
~ntertainment and message that is both 
inviting and touching. 
Jean sang at a memoriaJ service last 
year for John F. Kennedy Jr.. and he 
stole the show at a Johnny Cash tribute 
concert. On record, Jean co-wrote and/or 
co-produced three Top IO hits: .. Maria 
Maria" for Santana, .. My Love Is Your 
love" for Whitney Houston and 
.. Ghetto Superstar" for Pras. His o~n 
··The Carnival" contained a dazzlmg 
mix of musical flavors that expanded on 
the multicultural elements of ·· The 
Score." 
'"Wyclef is the whole package:· says 
Will Botwin, vice president and general 
manager of the musician's label, 
Columbia Records. .. He is irreverent. 
funny, entertammg, serious . He's 
someone with staying power, someone 
who is consistently growing and 
challenging rumself and bis audience.·: 
The new album, in stores Aug. 22, 1s 
a bit more hip-hop-minded than --~e 
Carnival " bul is still a wildly eclecllc 
affair tb1U includes such guest vocalists 
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·One of the many· 
. . 8ldtl hat ~ . 
·-Housing. 
membere 
'perform to . .
Name'· 
demonnile the .n1I•• lnvolva _an . Imitation' of :. . ... 
. Hllny Camy. 
'.Thelldll.,. 
.. ,diNlgned ID aidd 
--~~ 
. . . fun wt.He .. the 
.-·:...,,.-time 
making It .. 
~tonew 
, realdentawhat the. rulN of on . 
. ,C9 _,~'!9_.,,•n 
. -
Jonathan Kevin Nelaon,r'Nldent 
advteor In the O.Voe Uvtng Center cuta out lettantor banners thatwlll be placed for his 
,..Idema, Thia Friday nd Saturday .,. the 
two big move In day• for on 
campua 
realdenta, and
the Housing •taff have been buay getting reedy for 
them. 
Seth Klmball ls ...Super RA! One of the different skits hat houalng staff are performing for 
new residents l volvn Super RA, to be performed by the Resident Advisor f  Weed house In honors housing. 
For the last few weeks Grand Valley Housing has heen training with ih staff. There is 
a -:aim a!. the last few days before the incoming students draw to a close. On Friday the 
,1dewalb and driveways in front of the living center!.. donm and apartment!. willbe 
rhokeJ with cars and people all arriving for the new ~1.'.hool year. The Housing staff will 
tx-ready. TI1e s lection prcx·ess 10 become a member of the housing oraniz.ation i~ arduous. Apphcatiom, resumes and other paper work are tilled ou by applicant:-.!. There i:-. a
rnrnplex ~election proces!. involving roup work with other candidate), and individual interviews before a panel of permanent housing staff to determine which individuah will be 04:l>t !.ui ed for the job as resident advisor  multi-cultural asistant. On~·e these people are selected they arrive on campus almost wo wceb efore classes 
tx-~in to start raining in many different areas. uch a_., C!)nflict management. Artivitie-'> are planned. ice beakers for the residents, and the beginning_., of house rouncib and E-boards. The calm before the stom1 ends when students arrive en-mas~ and there are aL·tivities pl.inned had to hack for the entire first weekend and much of the firs! week ofclasses. Phoros anc1 Srory Oy Ac1am B,n1 
Membera of the Housing staff gathered onTuNday night for • Nml formal dinner u training and preparation for the achool year draw to • cloN. Housing ltaff have been preparing for the new ya, for WNka with conflict training, programming end other akllla being taught byhousing to new and returning ataff members. 
~ ' . * . 
M•ff•etp :lace 
11· 
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ATI"ENTION · ·: · ~tional and· domestic :activities;~ _ FOR SALE: ' ·: · PT, YoU decide! Great attitudes l~nse with a good driving histo-
GREAT JOBS DESERVE· com11u,nlty Integration., and Queen Sl;ze matching mattress only. Competitive wages.' Apply ry required. Training required. FOR SALE . 
GREAT', RESUM.ESI. Resumes .behavior m,odlflc&ttlon. ~ftemoon. ., and fou~tjOn set. Brand New. at Craig's Cruisers In Grand· Training provided. Starting rate: Queen Size matching mat~ _ 
are ~ k,v to .. gettll)g Interviews - evening and weekend hours_ Never Used. Still ·In ·pIasllc . .Rapids, Holland or Muskegon 9r $8.20. APPiy to Thresholds, 1225 tress and . foundation · set. · 
, for great.Jobs, If you want profes- Pay' Rate:· $8.2018.85 per hour. $199.00 Call 293-6160 Grand .call corporate office at (23t) 873- lake O~e SE, Grand Rapids, Brend New . Never Used. Still 
,.. · .< sk>nal.quaJlty res.umea at student Coo1:9ct. Claudia Southem for. , Rapidi. Deliv~ry Available. (1 o- ,2511. (9.14) Ml 49506 EOE/AA Emplover (8- in plastic. $199.00 .Call 293-.· 
. prices, call H.olly S1ttretarial more information at n4-0853 . 26- · · ·. 31) 6160 Grand Rapids . Delivery · 
· Servk:es can help.' Call 365-0663 EOE/AA Employerj8-30 · ·. ,. ROLE MODELS: We are loolQng Available . (10-26) , 
· - . for . ah appointment. (8-31) ~·· . , _ HOUSING- for part time/ ffexlble individuals SPRING BREAK· 2001 Hiring 
.. ·eo~ AROUNO AD~···· . · · · All. Students ~ ~wor1dors~u ..- . GVSU CAMPUS/ 'JOHN BALL 18 Qr older to role model for chil· On-Campus Reps SEU,.,TRIPS, GVSU CAMPUS / JOHN 
· . ' • dents.corn 14.05 _base appoint- ZOO AREA·Two bedroom ul)Pef'. dren·, adolescents Of-adults with EA~N CASH, GO FAE.Ell! SALL ZOO AREA Two bed-
. .. OPPOFITIJNITY · · . ment_. .All majors- Vie · Train_. $450.00 plus deposit and refer-.. behavioral ~allenges and devel7 Student Travel Services room upper. $450 .'00 · plus . 
, W~ Y(anted tor ·.anonymous · AASP -Sc~arshi_ps-lntemshlps. · ences. Ff ee Cable. · Available· opmental disabllllies . Job . ·America's ·#f Student · Tour depos lt _and refer~nces . .Free . 
__ egg dooation. Must be age 21-32 App~oved by 'National Acadefnic starting September 1'. Evenings · responsibilities include: aijj irig Operator · · Jamaica, Mexico, Cab le . Ava ilab le start ing 
, ... and Caucas~ . PreJerable that Advisory Board. Flexible ached- _ ca11451-91431Q-fill . · the individual in various recre- Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1· September 1. Evenings call 
donor be of Westem -European · ules. Cµ~tomer sates/service. · ATI'ENTION ational and -domestic actlvities, 800-648-4849 . www.gospring- . 451~9143 (8-31) · 
descent and atte,:idlng col~ Call 616-245-3882 (9-28) GREAT ·JOBS DESERVE community integration, . and break.com (9-7) 
full tlm, . Of a,college graduate. GRl:AT ·RESUMES! Resumes behavior modification. Altemoon. · . ....---------------------- ... 
Excellent, . compensation '. To Casuat .fine dining restaurant. are the ~ey to getting,ihtef\llewS evening and weekend ,hours.· 
.. maintain anonymity .for you and.· ~s. Dishwashers, Bus~rs . for great jobs . 11 you want proles· Pay Rate:: $8:2018 85 per hour. 
_: . ~ . pe~lve paren~ (a ,nar- Servers, and Greeters neeoed. slonal quality re~umes al student Contact Clau~ia Soµthem for 
· rled couple), our law firm will be Call Mountain ,Jack 's , prices,- .call Holly Sec,retarial . more_ Information at n4-0853 . 
coordi~ting the screening · and Steakhouse at ?3()-7405. 2.Bth Services can help. Call365-0663 · EOE/~ Employer. (8-31). 
sel~on of a donor. ~lease call Street. Grandville. (9-14) · J or an appointment. .(8-3-1) ·~· · · 
toll fr~ ~8144 for ·a co. ~-~ · · -, • · - • . BOX AROUNp Ao·····. All Students www.workforstu-
fidential inquiry. ·(9-14) . $$$ promoting arttSts hke . . ; · dents .coo,. 14.05 base appoint-
. : . , . ·Nine. Inch Nails, Fiona Apple, _ . OPPORTUNITY ment. All majors- . We Train. 
· .-. · , ·· HELP WANTED. · Bush & ,tie Crystal MethoQ. No · woman wanted tOf anonymous · · AASP Scholarship_s-lntemships. 
~ - Grea~ Student Job.'. 1 o · experie~c.e· n~cessary. ·. Visit egg donation. Must be age 21-32 Approved by National Academic 
minutes from campus. $8/hour. www.n01zepolluti9n.c,om Of' call and Caucasian. Preferable that Advisory Board. Flexible _sched-
. · Fle.1dble work, schedule . No.. 1-80().996-1816 (8-24). donor ·be of Western European ules. Customer sales/se'rvice. 
, · Sunday work. Prefer som~ expe- .descent and attending ·oollege Call 616-245-3882 (9-28) 
ri~nce. Yellow Jac;ket _Inn. 12011 Waltress ·0ays. Hours: 1 D-3. up - full time· or a college gra"1uate. 
·-~ke Michigan .Or. 846-2301 (9- to ·.$10/hour. Flexible. schedule. ·Excelliu,t compensation. 'To - Casual . fine dining.,restaurant. 
· 7) Yellow Jacket Inn 12011 -J..al<e maintain anonymity fo~. you and CQOks. Olshwash_ers, Bussers. 
Mlcnigan.Dr. 846-2301 (9-7) the perspective parents (a mar· · Servers; and-Greeters needed. 
Part time job- Full time rewards. 
Kaplan· is IO()klng for intelligent Direct Care: Staff needed for full 
lively and · dedicated people for . and part-time and summer 2nd 
high-paying teaching positions. If and 3rd· sl:lift positions providing . 
you score high on standardized direct care to at Jeast six adults 
tests ~nd have eiccelle,:it presen- who are developmentally dis-
· tation skills, call Kaplan today. 1- . abled who _live in a group home 
888·KAPLAN2 (9-14) · setting. High School diploma 
· · required. Valid Michi_gan driver's 
FLEXIBLE ·HOURS. Great for license with a good <;!riving hlsto-
oollege students. Nights and ry required. Training required. 
weeken95 available. Work FT or Training provided. Starting rate: 
ried couple), our Jaw·ftrin. wil! be Call Mountain Jack's 
coordinating V1e screening and Steakhouse a! 530-7405. 28th 
selection of a donor . Please call Street. G randvllle. (9· 1 4) 
to1I ·free 888-834-8144 tor a con-
fidential inquiry. (9-14) 
HELP WANTED 
Cooks . Great Student Job. 10 
minutes froni campus. $8/hour. 
Flexible· work schedule, No 
Sunday work. Prefer some expe-
rience. Yellow Jacket Inn. J 2011 
Lake Michigan Dr. 846-i301 (9-
7) 
Waitress Days·. Hours: 10-3. Up 
to S10/hour. Flexible sci:,edule. 
Yellow Jacket Inn 12011 Lake 
Michigan Dr. 846-2301 (9-7) 
PT, you. decide! Great att.itudes $8:20 . Apply to.Threstiotds, 1225 
only. Competitive wages. Apply Lake Drive SE, Grand Rapids, 
at Craig 's · Cruisers in Grand Ml 49506 EOE/AA Employer (8-
Rapids, Holland or.Muskegon or 31) Part time jot>-Full time rewards. 
Direct Care: Staff needed for full 
and part-time and summer 2nd 
and 3rd shift positions providing 
direct care to at least six adults 
who are developmentally dis-
abled who live in a group home 
setting. High School diploma 
required. Valid Wch igan· driver's callco,pora .&eofficeat-{~l)87.S,, r- - ·- ·· -- -r:.-. _,_..,..._ ._ lt:'.t('amll~la! · toddng ·for~ -
2511. (9-14) . SPRING BREAK 2001 Hiring lrvely and dedicated people for 
tlr4nlJ ·'IJallep-bntl)om'• . 
· .TOP H. 
I - Move-In Disasters 
11. Frat bo)'9 off.r to help move you In ... only carry the' tight stuff. 
. . . . 
10. Find out you are living on the 4th floor and there are no eleva- . 
tors 
9. Looking .fonvard to donn life and find out your stuck In _GVA 
. . 
I . Find~g out _• car load of stuff will n~ flt In your donn room 
7. M-45 construction caus" an hour WIit j~t to get on campus. 
II. You find out your llvlng on the 4th floor and there Is no air con-
ditioning (the 4th floor really sucks, doesn 't It?) 
5. Your dorm room lsn 't quit• as spacious II WIS pictured on the 
4 . You lose your room key on the first day 
3, Finding out you signed up for the wrong mNI plan (UJ>per com -
mons he,. I come !) 
2. Your roommate has moved in before youa nd there is no room 
to put your stuff ,( and they are convlnelentty MIA·) 
1. You have to take out a 1m1II loan to pay for yoor boou 
ROLE MODELS: We are IOOking 
for part time/ ffexible individuals 
18 or older to role model for chil-
d~n . adolescents or adults with 
behavioral challenges and devel-
opmental disabilities . Job 
responsibilities include : aid ing 
the individual in various recre-
On-Campus Reps SELL TRIPS, high-paying teaching positions. If 
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! you score high on standardiZed 
Student Travel Services tests and have excellent presen-
America ·s #1 Student Tour ration skills, call Kaplan today. , _ 
Operator Jamaica, Mexico. 888-KAPLAN2 (9-14) 
Bahamas. Europe. Florida 1-
800-648-4849 www.gospring- FLEXIBLE HOURS. Great tor · 
break.com (9-7) college students. Nights and 
weekends available. Work FT or 
""\ e\c.ome 8cy 
~~ GVSU ("/r 
ACROSS 
1 With it, 
once 
4 Diva's 
song 
8 Droops 
12 Liston 
vanquisher 
13 Easter 
entree 
14 Witticism 
15 Mrs. 
Shakes-
peare, 
nee-
17 Homely 
18 Tennis 
invitee? 
19 Fat farm 
21 Letter 
opener 
22 "Misty" 
singer 
26 "Tum of 
1 
12 
15 
18 
31 
34 
37 
50 
53 
KING CROSSWORD 
2 3 5 6 7 9 10 11 
the Screw· entree Morissette 28 Castle 
writer 45 Poker holding 5 Less civilized protection 
29 Mandible 48 Battle on 6 • - Believer" 29 Rapture 
30 Lennon's lady stage? 7 Immeasurably 32 Touched 
31 Teamwork 50 Between bad soothingly 
obstacles assignments 8 Crouch 33 Hero's award 
32 lmpressio 51 Falco of "The 9 Calendar 35 Do suturing 
Hurok Sopranos" abbr. 36 Fungus-alga 
33 Marquand 52 Send out 10 Hodges of merger 
sleuth invitations baseball 38 Put on the 
34 Precambrian, 53 Prospector's 11 Mole. e.g. payroll 
· for one prize 16 Firetruck 39 Moving about 
35 Pigs' digs 54 Bruce props 42 Vegan's no-
36 Deceived or Laura 20 Manhandle no 
37 Cronkite's 55 Tamper (with) 23 Parka part 43 Mexican 
successor 24 • - each life currency 
39 Succor DOWN • 44 Black 
40 Jima 1 "That's funny" 25 In two shakes 45 Babe. e.g. 
preceder 2 Verve 26 Scoff at 46 Commotion 
41 Trattoria 3 Sympathy 27 Peart Mosque 47 Sick 
seafood 4 Rocker city 49 Citric quaff 
Answers on Page 8 
Students 
& 
Staff 
From 
Take Out 
Dine In 
Large Order Deliveries 
453-0020 
2844 Lake Michigan Drive 
r-------------------------------~ I 
1 Coupon-Coupon-Coupon : 
FREE 
Half order cheezie stix and dill dip 
with purchase 
, Pick-up only 
with coupon 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
· Wyclea" 
from page 13 
and get hem a deal." . 
. There was ·~ro interest ,in 
· . the Fugecs from hip-bop ta).
ent scouts in the arly '90s pntil he contactc:d. ~ufthouse Records, who,c small roster 
also· incl~ded Cypress HiU.·. 
"Tb~ thing . they didn't 
.. like was . that. it was . live 
music, · not · just samples" 
. -~onenberg s~ys. "The Fug~s 
were . . · playing · . real 
·msttuments· a d writing teal SQngs. Tome, if was just an 
:'outgrowth of ~&8, but to the hip·hop ,wprld~ it was· · a d.ifferent style, and -1 realize · 
. ·n.ow how· revolutionary · it 
was." 
. Jean's mother noticed his early' interest in.music' and pought him aguitar when be 
·was about 12. By the time ~s f~ly moved to New Jersey in the arly 80s, Jean.started 
. !~stetting to pop .musk, 
. especially rock · and the 
. emerging hip-hop. An ally in 
· his musical ·search was Jerry Wonder, a cousin who now 
works with Jean on various projects and C(rwrote· "Maria· ' · 
,Maria.'' 
. . Jean w~ soon pl~ying in. 
: . '. bands at high school and in .
· parks, doing_. customized 
·v~~sions of such pop hits. as Culture Club's "Karma· Chameleon·:·. 
· , · · After high sch<>ol, he ~as 
experimenting with· inusic 
and. acting when his ·cousin, 
· · Pras; told· him about a grou·p 
. he ha~ put together. 
. -,. · Tu·e group' . first album, 
".Blunted on Realiry, .• was 
released in I 993, but it didn't 
. 'stir much. interest. Jea,1 says 
· the ·collection, which was 
. · ··pr~u~ed by outsiders; didn't 
· capture .. the indiyiduality or·
· mu ical diversity of the 
·, grpup. Solhe Fugees insisted 
on producing their next 
aH;,'um themselves, The result 
was ''The Score.•· The album was received 
so well throughout the pop 
world that i  landed the group 
. on the cover of Rolling Stone, with .the teasing headline, "Are the Fugees the Future of Rock &RoU7' , 
. ' 
·GRATA/. 
from page; 13
Off . 
_ C~mpus· 
· Apartment :· 
. Bus.Route 
Coiartelly al GRATA 
', : , : I 
I • 
The Back r,e, 
I'. I 
I~ Bu~ Stop I 
Text For LISSI 
Two Locations! 
Across from the watertower 
in Allendale 
892-4170 
Readv tor the Rushl · 
Check Us Doti 
f f 
Across from Purple East 
Downtown Grand Rapids 
120 E. Fulton 
454-BOOK 
Open Weekends 
wonh T e Walk 
.. 
